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Page numbers in italics refer to graphs, illustrations, or tables.
Residential schools are indexed under their geographic location, as listed in the Truth and Reconciliation Report, volume 4, Canada’s Residential Schools: Missing Children and Unmarked Burials, Appendix 1.1 and 1.2, 141–151.

Variations on similar names of people have in some cases been grouped together under one heading. When this has been done, all variations are represented in the heading.

1910 contract: church-government partnership, 234-238; discipline policy, 532; language policy, 616, 625, 626; per capita funding, 238-243, 488; teacher qualifications, 309-310; tuberculosis epidemic care, 411, 412, 413; vacation policy, 607

Abernathy, Sask., public school, 189
Aboriginal administration of schools, 151, 156-157, 178
Aboriginal cultural identity: arts and crafts, 642; attack on, vii, 22-23, 164-166, 188, 622; attitudes toward, 33-38, 93-94, 102, 130, 165-166, 199-200, 641-642, 677, 733-738; autonomy, 63; as barrier to conversion, 37-38; belonging to neither culture, 41, 179, 180-181, 184, 185, 190-191; ceremonies and spiritual practices, xi, 4, 34, 38, 82-83, 130-131, 634-642; clothing, 185; Cree language, 319; cultural genocide, vii, 3-4; culture suppression, 629-642; dances, 82-83, 130, 165, 174, 178, 440, 635-640, 660; destruction of, 47, 109-110, 128, 138, 157-158, 162-167, 193, 234-235, 288-291, 600-601, 622, 740n32; versus European, 28, 35, 41, 42, 45, 46; food, 504; hair braids cut, 173, 174, 599; hunting versus farming, 59, 60; maintain, 188, 353, 363, 366, 373, 642, 737; marriage practices, 643, 648; missionary attitudes, 25, 33-38, 93-94, 102; museums, 641-642; names changed, 599-600; Potlatch, 172; restrictions, 130-131; Siksika (Blackfoot) language, 175; stereotypes in curriculum, 23, 301, 306-307, 327; traditional healers, 641; Treaty process and kinship, 117-118. See also assimilation of Aboriginal people
Aboriginal families. See families
Aboriginal language. See languages and language learning
Aboriginal-led church societies, 102
Aboriginal people: church-run government, 98-99; civil rights, 62; communities healthier than schools, 398; farming, 36-37, 40, 122-123; food shortages and starvation, 123-124, 158, 386-387; impact of colonization, 10, 12-13, 740n32; missionaries as advocates, 679; North-West Rebellion, 125-126; population, 56, 124; poverty, 165-166, 183-184; relief rations declined, 386-387; relocation, 75-76, 178; request and fundraising for schools, 170-171; sent to France, 41, 42; status versus non-status, 107-108, 288, 290, 426, 464; trade and treaty alliances, 49-50 (see also Treaties); tuberculosis epidemic, 384-388. See also assimilation of Aboriginal people
Aboriginal policy. See federal government; Indian Affairs
Aboriginal self-government: attack on, 166-167; band councils, 3, 549, 554, 562; federal government interference, 252-254; Indian Act (1876), 107-108, 250; loss of, 58, 62, 106-112, 290; management of schools, 151, 156-157, 178; support of, 736-738. See also enfranchisement
Aboriginal spirituality: versus Christianity, 37, 164-166, 170, 172, 175, 185, 200, 629-635; converted to Methodism, 73-74; financial inducement to convert, 43; identify as Christian, 37; spiritual ceremonies, xi, 4, 34, 38, 82-83, 130-131, 634-642
Aboriginal staff in residential schools, 729-732
Aborigines Protection Society (1837), 59, 60

Aboriginal people: church-run government, 98-99; civil rights, 62; communities healthier than schools, 398; farming, 36-37, 40, 122-123; food shortages and starvation, 123-124, 158, 386-387; impact of colonization, 10, 12-13, 740n32; missionaries as advocates, 679; North-West Rebellion, 125-126; population, 56, 124; poverty, 165-166, 183-184; relief rations declined, 386-387; relocation, 75-76, 178; request and fundraising for schools, 170-171; sent to France, 41, 42; status versus non-status, 107-108, 288, 290, 426, 464; trade and treaty alliances, 49-50 (see also Treaties); tuberculosis epidemic, 384-388. See also assimilation of Aboriginal people
Aboriginal policy. See federal government; Indian Affairs
Aboriginal self-government: attack on, 166-167; band councils, 3, 549, 554, 562; federal government interference, 252-254; Indian Act (1876), 107-108, 250; loss of, 58, 62, 106-112, 290; management of schools, 151, 156-157, 178; support of, 736-738. See also enfranchisement
Aboriginal spirituality: versus Christianity, 37, 164-166, 170, 172, 175, 185, 200, 629-635; converted to Methodism, 73-74; financial inducement to convert, 43; identify as Christian, 37; spiritual ceremonies, xi, 4, 34, 38, 82-83, 130-131, 634-642
Aboriginal staff in residential schools, 729-732
Aborigines Protection Society (1837), 59, 60
abuse. See corporal punishment; sexual abuse accidents, death and injury: deaths, 189, 448-450; manual labour injuries, 194, 347-350
Act for the better protection of the Lands and Property of the Indians in Lower Canada (1850), 61
Act for the Gradual Civilization of the Indian Tribes in the Canadas, 61-62
Act for the gradual enfranchisement of Indians (1869), 151
Act for the protection of the Indians in Upper Canada from imposition and the property occupied or enjoyed by them from trespass and injury (1850), 61
Adams, John (parent), 507
admission policy: age, 262, 264-265; incentives, 283; orphans, 280; overcrowding, 315; parental consent, 264-265, 287, 609, 670; physical health, 211, 398-400, 405, 409-411, 418-420, 423-425, 430, 443-444. See also enrolment
Affleck, Lucy (teacher), 358, 366, 493, 514-515, 735-736
Africa, boarding schools, 141-142
age limits policy, 261-262, 265-266
agriculture. See farming
Ahchacoosahcootakoopits (Star Blanket Band chief), 252-254
Ahenakew, Edward (student), 184-185; about, 180-181; becomes minister, 323; File Hills colony, 661; Indian agents, 128; League of Indians of Western Canada, 674; relationship with Matheson family, 734
Ahousaht Band, 639
Ahousat, BC, residential school, Ahousaht (Presbyterian/United): arson, 484; Christmas concert, 354-355; deaths, 466; firefighting equipment, 474; fires, 466; manual labour injuries, 349; punishment, 484; smallpox, 445-446; staff dismissals and retirement, 710; teacher qualifications, 321
Ahtahkakoop (Star Blanket), 115
Aisaans, John (Mississauga chief), 76
Ajawana (Scraping High/Scraping Hide), 391-392
Aklavik, NWT, residential school, All Saints (Anglican), 9, 678, 711
Alberni residential school. See Port Alberni, BC, Alberni residential school (Presbyterian/United)
Albernt, John (student), 426
Albert, Kenneth (student), 343, 351
Alberta: brass bands, 355; church-run schools, 240-241, 684, 685; day schools, 232, 233, 234; death rates, 409, 421; health and medical care, 400, 405, 413-416; industrial schools, 211, 255; parental resistance, 286-287; per capita rates, 243; poverty, 272; salaries, 702, 703, 704, 705; school inspectors, 202, 342; teacher qualifications, 308, 311; treaty negotiations, 116, 160, 178; tuberculosis, 403, 406, 407, 421, 424, 426, 431. See also individual residential schools
Alderville, Ont., Alnwick residential school (Methodist): about, 71, 78-82; enrolment, 577; female student recruitment, 644; health problems, 79; runaways, 577; schedule, 72-73
Alert Bay, BC: potlatch, 357-559; spiritual ceremonies ban, 639
Alert Bay, BC, residential school, St. Michael’s, Alert Bay Girls’ Home/Boys’ Home (Anglican): arson, 484-485; brass bands, 355; building conditions, 457, 463; cadet corps training, 370; ceremonies and traditions, 130; discipline, 342, 484-485, 523; diseases and epidemics, 434-435, 446; female student recruitment, 646; girls’ activities, 364; manual labour, 297, 329, 331; milk shortages, 496; newsletter, 359; parental resistance, 248, 275; school farms, 336; sexual activity, 653; sports equipment, 363; staff conflict, 721; student experiences, 172-173; teacher qualifications, 346
Alexander, Chief, 269
Alexander, John (student), 450
Alexander VI (pope), 16
Alexandra Industrial School for Girls, 146
Alfred, Taliiake, 22
Algonkian Nation, 40, 45
Allan, Augustine (student), 540-542
Allard, J. H. O. (principal), 283
Allard, Joseph (principal), 439
All Hallows girls’ residential school. See Yale, BC, residential school, All Hallows girls’ (Anglican)
Allied Tribes of British Columbia, 524, 651
Allingham, Dr., 592, 593
All Saints residential school. See Lac La Ronge, Sask., residential school, All Saints (Anglican); Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban’s, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican)
Alnwick residential school. See Alderville, Ont.,
Alnwick residential school (Methodist)
Althouse, J. G., 65
Amelia, Charlotte (staff), 711, 919n223
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, 135-136
American Student Volunteer Missionary Union, 26
Ames, Rev. William, 80
anaulataq ball game, 360
Anderson, David (Anglican bishop), 91, 92-93
Anderson, Rev., 80
Anderson, Thomas G. (Indian Affairs), 75-76
Anglican Church and missionaries (Church of
England): with Catholic missionaries, 93-94;
children’s organizations, 318; clothing, 512,
515; establishment in British Columbia,
101; establishment in the North, 92-93;
funding of mission schools, 31, 92, 232,
512; inter-denominational conflict, 212-
217; with Methodist missionaries, 57-58,
59, 60; missionary lifestyles versus Catholic
missionaries, 93; missionary societies, 512,
683-684; opposition to closure proposal and
day schools, 233-234; per capita funding, 232;
religious instruction, 318; religious mission,
699. See also Christianity; church-run
schools; missionaries; individual Anglican
schools
Anglican Indian and Eskimo Residential School
Commission, 311, 509, 543, 642, 710
Anglican Missionary Society, 687-688
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary (WA), 687-688
Angus, Mary (student also known as Susan
Whitecap), 334-335, 339, 623, 808n29
Angus, Sister, 478-479
annuities: denied marriage, 658; manual labour
payments, 340; relocation negotiations, 75-
76; truancy fees paid out of, 583; withholding,
606-607
Applegarth, Ellen (school staff), 561-562
apprenticeships: age, 143; employment,
224; failures, 68-70; goals, 78; as manual
education, 142; overwork, 297. See also
vocational training
archery, 360
Archibald, Adams (lieutenant-governor), 116,
118, 119
Archibald, M. G. (medical health officer), 460-
461
Arendarhonons, 50
Armel, Sister Mary, 350
Armstrong, General Samuel Chapman, 22, 137
Arnold, Oliver (schoolmaster and minister), 69
Arrows band, 256
arson. See fires
Arthur, C. A. (Indian agent), 652
arts and crafts, 351, 642
Artus, G. A. (principal), 518
Ashby, John (principal): discipline measures,
523; girls’ activities, 364; outing system, 339;
staff salaries, 699; staff workloads, 696, 697
Ashby, Mrs. (school matron), 697
Ashton, Nelles (principal), 370, 531, 539
Ashton, Robert (principal), 251, 280, 331, 357
assault: by staff, 520, 547-548, 550; by students,
146, 530, 574. See also sexual abuse
assimilation of Aboriginal people: civilization
policy, 61-62, 234-235; colonial strategy,
47; critical of, 737-738; measures, 126-128,
288-291; self-government undermined, 106-
110; separation from culture and families,
4, 21, 162-167, 600-601, 629-642; through
sports, 353, 361-362, 366. See also Aboriginal
cultural identity; federal government; Indian
Affairs
Assiniboine Indian Agency, 174, 323
Association of Indian Workers, 233
Association of the Holy Childhood, 92
Asson, Miss (school matron), 711
Ataeonchronons, 50
Atanasse, Nellie (student), 656
Atkin, Edmund (Indian Affairs), 52
Atkins, John D.C. (U.S. Indian Commissioner),
140
attendance: coercive measures, 285-288;
compulsory, 250-252, 260; discharge policy,
284-288; enforcement, 328, 798n261; laws
and regulations, 201, 250-252, 284-288;
statistics, 260. See also enrolment
Attignawantans, 50
Attigneenongnhacs, 50
attitudes: graduate vocations blocked by
prejudice, 351; Indian Affairs, 112, 629, 635;
positive, 733-738; racial prejudice in public
schools, 189; racial superiority and colonial
settlers, 18-22, 677-679; racial superiority and
missionaries, 33-38, 93-94, 102, 130, 641-642,
679; racial superiority and staff, 531, 601, 729-
730; as savages, 93-94, 102, 164-166, 199-200,
638, 677, 733-738
Atwater, Rev. H. W. (principal), 722
Aubert, Ignace (Oblate), 90
Audette, L. A. (judge), 553, 554
August, Billy (Ahousat Band), 639
Augustine, (student), 535
Augustine, Sam (student), 589
Augustus, Emperor, 15
Australia, 13, 14, 17-18, 21, 141-144
Awrey, H. N. (Indian agent), 449

B., Edward (student), 507-508
Badger, Isaiah (student), 732
Bagot, Sir John (Governor General), 74
Bagot Commission, 74-75
Baird, Thomas (Indian Affairs), 486
Baker, Simon (student), 184-185, 185-187, 497
Baker, W. M. (farm instructor), 392, 393
Balcarres, Sask., residential school, File Hills (Presbyterian/United): Boy Scouts, 557-559; building maintenance, 456-457; bullying, 571, 573-574; cadet corps training, 368, 369; clothing, 513; corporal punishment, 525, 529; day school request, 258; discipline, 450; fire-escape systems, 480; food and diet complaints, 498, 505, 506; hair cut short, 599; housekeeping, 335; language policy, 621, 623; manual labour, 343, 349; as means to feed children, 281; measles, 446; outing system, 339; principal and staff, 717; principals as missionaries, 715; recruitment for military service, 372; runaways, 581; smallpox, 443; spiritual ceremonies ban, 637, 640-641; staff better, 498; staff conflict, 721; student experiences, 187, 318-319; suicide, 456; teachers, 734; tuberculosis epidemic, 403, 404, 430, 432

Baldwin, Miss (teacher), 354
Ball, F. J. C. (Indian agent), 430, 493-494, 502-503, 709

Ballendine, Peter (missionary and Treaty negotiator), 118, 762n81

Barnardo, Dr. Thomas and Barnardo's Homes, 82-83, 147
Barner, Arthur (principal): cooperation with parents, 737; girls' activities, 365; industrial school concerns, 272-273; library, 358; resignation, 717; support for schools, 233, 234; teacher dismissal, 735-736
Barry, G. H. (school inspector): building maintenance, 456; fire-escape systems, 474, 477, 482; food, 503; positive assessments, 322; sexual abuse, 568; staff, 347, 666, 667; staff salaries, 723
Batcheler, Alfred (school supervisor), 666, 667
Batiste, Ellen (student), 534, 535, 536
Batoche and the North-West Rebellion, 125
Battleford, Sask., residential school (Anglican): bedding, 514; bells, 518; building, 332, 462; cadet corps training, 367; carpentry, 557-559; church competition, 631; closing, 239, 268; clothing, 511; corporal punishment, 533; costs, 160, 218; curriculum standards, 300; English language instruction, 617-618, 621, 623; enrolment, 197, 220-221, 251, 259, 267-268; female student recruitment, 645; first school, 19; food and diet, 487, 505; former students as staff, 732; half-day system, 297; health and medical care, 389, 390; housekeeping, 334-335; hunting to supplement diet, 505; library, 357, 358; manual labour, 343; newsletter, 359; North-West Rebellion, 125; opening, 161; orphans, 256; outing system, 338-339; overwork, 340; parent complaints, 163, 601-603; per capita grant rates, 218, 219; quality of education, 320; religious instruction, 317, 318; school farms, 336; sexual abuse, 574; sports, 362, 365, 557-559; staff families, 722; staffing issues, 310; staff meals, 498; staff salaries, 699; staff workloads, 696; success story, 224; teacher turnover, 316; teaching staff attitudes, 220-221; treaty grievances, 124; vocational training, 345, 350; water supply, 162, 460
Battle River, Alberta school proposal (Methodist), 213
Battle River Reserve, 272
Baudin, R. (principal), 321, 518
BC Industrial school for boys, 146
Beanland, Kate (teacher), 322
Bear, Gilbert (student), 224, 350
Beardy's Band, 258
Beaton, Kenneth (United Church), 706

Band of Christian Workers (Aboriginal-led church society), 102
Bangs, E. J. (Indian agent), 257-258
Baptist churches, 30, 213, 538
Barefoot, Isaac (student), 731
Barker, George (student), 249
Beaulieu, Clifford (student), 608
Beaulieu, Gilbert (student), 584
Beaulieu, William (parent), 608
Beauval, Sask., residential school, Lac la Plonge, Île-à-la-Crosse (Catholic), 557-559; Catholic missionary societies, 83, 95-96; deaths, 419, 440, 466, 478; diseases and epidemics, 419, 440; fire protection, 475; fires, 466, 478; food shortages, 96; funding, 97; language of instruction, 96-97, 626; living conditions, 96; measles, 440; pneumonia, 440; religious instruction, 96-97; tuberculosis, 419

Beaver, John Felix (parent), 287
Bedard, Father (principal), 582
bedding shortage, 514
bedwetting and punishment, 526-527, 537
Beeswax, Leonard (student), 579-580
Begg, Alexander (rancher), 259, 391, 393, 656
Beggs, Thomas (British reformer), 133
Belanger, Alec (parent), 633
Belanger, Alex (homeowner), 592
Bell, E. (Indian Affairs), 534
Ben, Agnes (student), 591
Benedictine Sisters, 690
Bennett, (school inspector), 476
Benson, Martin (Indian Affairs): arson, 483, 484; brass bands, 355; building conditions, 453-455, 457; cadet corps training, 367; church competition, 213; clothing, 513, 514; criticisms, 355; day schools closing, 262; discharge policy, 265; discipline, 518, 527, 539; fires, 465; food and diet, 488, 493, 499-500, 508; government interference, 254; language of instruction, 626; manual labour complaints, 329, 341, 344, 352; nursing services, 401; overcrowding, 397; per capita funding, 222-227, 238-239, 499-500; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 399-400; quality of education, 327; recruitment complaints, 283; regulations and guidelines, 201, 202; sanitation, 459-460; teacher recruitment, 308-309; vacation policy, 606; water supply contamination, 459-460
Benton-Banai, Edward (American Indigenous activist), 24
Berens, Chief, 277
Berens River Band, 247
Bernard, Ben (student), 553
Bertram, Miss (school matron), 712
Betournay, Albert (Indian Affairs), 271
Betsy (student), 656-657
Beuglet, L. (principal), 286
Beys, J. B. (Oblate), 729
Bible, 25, 36, 66, 72, 319
Big Head, Willie (student), 548-549
Bigknife, Charlie (student), 599
Big River Reserve, 440
biological genocide, 3
Bird, E.V. (principal), 545-546
Bird, Jessie (student), 350
Bird, Marjorie (teacher), 667
Birdle, Man., residential school (Presbyterian), 271; building construction defects, 463; church funding, 243; clothing, 512; corporal punishment, 522; diseases and epidemics, 439, 448; female versus male teachers, 709; fire-escape systems, 472, 477; heating system failure, 462; influenza, 439; library, 357; manual labour complaints, 341; marriages to students, 732; milk shortages, 495; parent complaints, 603-604, 673; petitions supporting schools, 233; quality of education, 319-320, 322; runaways, 585, 591; sanitation, 460; sexual abuse, 564; sexual activity, 650-651; staff complaints, 718; trachoma, 448; water supply, 460
Bishop Horden Hall, Moose Fort residential school. See Moose Factory Island, Ont., residential school, Bishop Horden Hall, Moose Fort (Anglican)
Blackbird, Susette (student), 732
Blackburn, Gideon (Anglican church leader), 292-293; campaign to close residential schools, 228-234; funding agreement, 235; missionary societies, 683
Blewett, (Indian agent), 457, 713
Blondin, Esther (Mother Marie-Anne), 692
Blood Reserve, 638
Blood (Kainai) Reserve residential schools. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary's, Blood (Kainai), Immaculate Conception
(Catholic): Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Paul's, Blood (Kainai) (Anglican) Blue Quills residential school. See Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic) boarding schools: 1910 contract, 239; Africa, 141-142; attendance statistics, 209, 210, 211; Australia, 141-144; changed to industrial schools, 276; in civilization policy, 57; classification system, 235, 236, 237, 240; closings (United States), 244; curriculum, 140; versus day schools, 176-177, 179-180; enrolment statistics, 209, 210, 211; versus industrial schools, 218, 224-225, 226; for infants, 68; as means to feed children, 281-282; number of schools, 209, 210, 211; per capita grant rates, 218, 224-225, 239; to replace industrial schools, 226; truancy regulations, 255-256; United States, 135-141, 154-158, 243-245. See also industrial schools; residential schools Boening, Henry (principal), 533, 535-536 Boitano, Antonio, 534 Bompas, Selina (Anglican missionary wife), 34, 678-679 Bompas, William (Anglican missionary), 83, 95 Bond Head, Sir Francis (lieutenant-governor), 60 Bone, Paul (student), 580 Booth, Frank (Indian agent), 445 Botterell, Lulu (school matron), 710 Bourget, Bishop Ignace, 29, 90 Bourne, F. (missionary), 163 Bousquet, Father Paul (principal), 477, 526, 716 Boyd, A. J. (Indian Superintendent), 241 Boyle, Robert (theologian), 67 Boys' Brigade, 367 Boy Scouts, 557-559 Brachet, Joseph (principal), 590 Bradley, Isaac (parent), 583 Brandon, Man., residential school (Methodist/United/Catholic): building, 292-293, 462; bullying, 572; closure proposal, 231, 233; corporal punishment, 530; discipline, 189; federal government funding, 780m10; food and diet, 502, 506; former students as staff, 731; heating system failure, 461-462; last of industrial schools, 267; manual labour, 341; as means to feed children, 281; parental resistance, 163, 247, 256; principals, 715, 716; quality of education, 327; racial superiority attitudes, 677; recruitment, 283, 372, 715; religious instruction, 317; runaways, 579, 586-587; sanitation, 459-460, 463; sexual activity, 652-653; staff complaints, 718; staff salaries, 701, 702; teacher salaries, 704; tuberculosis epidemic, 405, 427; water supply, 459-460, 463 Brant, Joseph (Mohawk chief), 70 Brantford, Ont., residential school, Mohawk Institute (Anglican), 82-83; about, 63, 66, 69-71; arson, 483, 485; bullying, 571-573; cadet corps training, 367, 369, 370; clothing, 511-513, 581; corporal punishment, 521, 526, 529, 537-539, 555-556; curriculum, 70; deficits, 222, 227; discipline, 518, 527, 531-532; drownings, 449; enrolment, 209, 251; female student recruitment, 644; food and diet complaints, 497, 503-504; former students as staff, 731; graduate successes list, 323; housekeeping, 335; hunger, 503-504, 506, 508; influenza, 437; language of instruction, 623-624; library, 357; living conditions, 176; manual labour, 329, 338, 343; milk shortages, 497, 504; Mohawk language, 70; one of first residential schools, 152; orphans, 280-281; parent complaints, 672-673; principal's dismissal, 716; punishment, 526, 537-539; recruitment, 372, 644; runaways, 579, 581; sexual activity, 649; solitary confinement lawsuits, 537-539; staff, 331, 731; teachers, 734; textbook use, 301; truant officers, 582; ‘uncontrollables’ sent to reformatories, 528; vacation policy, 526, 606, 608 Brass, Eleanor (student and daughter of Fred Dieter), 184-185; about, 187-189; fear of discipline, 450; File Hills Colony and control, 660-661; Indian agent and control, 128; positive relationships, 734; spiritual ceremonies ban, 640 Brass, Russell (student), 189 brass bands, 355, 356-357 Bray, Dr. Thomas, 30 Breynat, Bishop Gabriel, 328, 737-738 Bridger, (teacher), 537 Brightsand Lake, Sask., 178 British Colonial Office, 53, 57, 62, 63, 105, 129-130 British Columbia: Aboriginal Catholic population, 215; Aboriginal poverty, 281;
arable farm land, 336; arts and crafts model, 642; attendance regulations, 250, 255, 263; boarding school establishment, 255, 262, 276; brass bands, 355-357; closures proposal, 231, 464; colonization, 98-103, 129-130; day schools, 258; death rates, 409, 421; diphtheria, 443; diseases and epidemics, 421, 434, 439, 443; education statistics, 210; fire protection, 474; industrial schools, 275, 276; influenza, 439; land rights, 290; laws and regulations, 290, 679; missions establishment, 98-103; Oblates, 36; parental resistance, 274-276; per capita rates, 218, 224, 231, 238, 243; Potlatch, 635-636, 639, 641; recruitment, 274; religious orders, 692; reserves, 129; residential school establishment, 683-685; salaries, 703, 704, 705; traditional way of life, 327, 679; treaties, 129-130; tuberculosis, 421, 434.

See also individual residential schools

British Columbia Indian Lands Settlement Act (1920), 290
British Columbia Industrial School for Boys, 146
British Columbia Industrial School for Girls, 485
British Columbia Provincial Police, 566-567
British East India Company, 21, 22
British Empire: attitudes towards Indigenous peoples, 21, 23, 678-679; colonies in India, 13; colonization and colonial settlers in Canada, 10; education curriculum, 23; in Ireland and Scotland, 10, 18; land rights in Australia, 17-18; language marginalization, 11; opium trade, 19; worldwide colonization, 12. See also colonization and colonial settlers

British North America Act, 105, 385
British Religious Tract Society, 358

Brocket, Alta., residential school (Anglican or Catholic): building construction defects, 463; closure recommendation, 464
Brocket, Alta., residential school, Sacred Heart (Catholic): corporal punishment, 543; language of instruction, 625, 627; marriage and discharge policy, 658; recruitment, 268-269

Brocket, Alta., residential school, St. Cyprian’s, Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Home, Peigan (Anglican): accidental deaths, 450; building maintenance, 457; clothing, 557-559; corporal punishment, 542-543; enrolment, 406; fire hazards, 472, 481; food and diet complaints, 497; language policy, 622; recruitment, 214; sexual activity, 652; tuberculosis epidemic, 406, 414
Brodie, Miss (teacher), 723
Bromley, Walter (commissioner), 69
bronchitis, 440, 441
Brooklyn orphanage fire, 471
Brophy, (teacher), 534
“Brother Dave” (staff disciplinarian), 517
Brother Joseph (staff disciplinarian), 542
Brouillet, C. (principal), 508-509
Brown Tom’s School Days (Enos Montour), 183-185, 372
Brunault, Bishop I., 627
Bryant, Cornelius (Methodist missionary), 635-636
Bryce, Dr. Peter (Indian Affairs chief medical officer), 557-559; annual report (1907), 365, 403-407; annual report (1909), 408-410; annual report (1913), 411-412; annual reports, 402, 403; death rates of students, 229, 408; health and medical care, 408-410; medical officer recommendations, 406-407, 450; physical exercise, 365; rejection of recommendations (1909), 410-412; spread of disease and trachoma, 446; staff spouses and conflicts, 723; tuberculosis epidemic, 401-407
Buck, Ruth (daughter of principal John Matheson), 632, 734
Budd, Henry (Sakacheweskam), 82-83, 85, 86, 89
buffalo decline, 122, 384, 386
Buhkwujjene, Chief (Ojibway), 171

Building the Canadian Nation (1942) textbook, 301
Bull Sittingdown (parent), 393
bullying (victimization of fellow students): complaints, 571-572; disabled students, 573-574; by older students, 183, 186, 191; over food, 184; as protection, 571; runaways, 579; student experiences, 183, 184, 191, 573-575; suicide attempt, 573-574; young students, 573
Bunn, George (school inspector), 507
Bunoz, Bishop, 595
Bunoz, E. M. (Oblate missionary), 99, 214
Burk, J. G. (Indian agent), 515
Burke, Charles (U.S. Commissioner), 244
Burman, Mrs. (staff), 697
Burman, W. A. (principal), 297, 306-307, 351, 400-401, 578
Burning, Harrison (student), 343, 504, 572
Butcher, Margaret (teacher): about, 680; girls’ activities, 365; influenza pandemic, 439; language policy, 619; marriage attitudes, 657; racial superiority attitudes, 678; separation of the sexes, 648; sexual activity of students, 653; staff living conditions, 705-706; students as numbers, 600; textbook use, 307
Butler, Adelaide (teacher), 707, 708, 711, 724, 734
Butler, J. W. (director), 459
Butterfly, Andrew (Moose Band member), 449
Buxton, Thomas Foxwell (missionary), 36-37
Byers, Dr. Gordon M., 448
Byers, E. W. (principal), 554-555, 654
Byrne-Grant, W. (principal), 481, 564-565

Cabbage, 100
Cadet corps training, 367-373; competitions, 370; disbanded, 368; discipline, 368; publicity for schools, 369; recruitment for military service, 370-373, 557-559; uniforms, 369-370, 515-516. See also military training recruitment
Cahill, C. (church official), 344
Cairns, R. H. (principal and school inspector): conflict between priests and nuns, 725; firefighting equipment, 473; girls’ activities, 365; milk shortages, 494-495, 496; outing system, 339; quality of education criticisms, 321; suicide investigations, 541; teacher qualifications, 313, 346; teacher workloads, 315-316; tuberculosis, 416-417; vacation policy, 606
Calah (student), 390
Calais, BC, residential school, Sturgeon Lake, St. Francis Xavier (Catholic), 463, 464
Caldwell, A. E. (principal), 349
Caldwell, J. D. (Indian agent), 288
Calf Robe, Ben (student Medicine Pipe Rider), 351, 364, 599

Calgary, Alta., residential school, St. Dunstan (Anglican): closing, 271; closure proposal, 230; funding, 780n110; graduates successes, 323, 351; heating system failure, 462; manual labour, 298; sports, 363; staff living conditions, 705; teacher turnover, 316
Calls to Action, 6
Cameron, Agnes Dean (journalist), 707
Cameron, William (parent), 265
Campbell, Alexander (Indian Affairs), 121
Campbell, Glen (school inspector), 214, 372, 632
Camperville residential school. See Pine Creek, Man., residential school, Camperville (Catholic)
Canadian Church Missionary Association, 683
Canadian Expeditionary Force (Fort Macleod, Alta.), 557-559
Canadian Girls in Training, 318
Canadian Indian Handicrafts Guild, 642
Canadian Indian Research and Aid Society, 736
Canadian Pacific Railway, 124-125
Canadian Tuberculosis Association (CTA), 434
Cap-de-la-Madeleine mission, 44
Carcross, YT, residential school, Chooulta (Anglican), 292-293, 359, 712
Cardinal, Florence (student), 287
Cardinal, Wanakew Francis (parent), 287-288
Cardinal, William (student), 590
Cardinal-Kissaynees, Frank (parent), 287
Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary’s, Blood (Kainai), Immaculate Conception (Catholic): building maintenance, 456; corporal punishment, 547-549; food and diet, 493; health and medical care, 399; language of instruction, 627; living conditions, 705; manual labour, 341; quality of education, 320; spiritual ceremonies bans, 640; teacher qualifications, 311, 346, 347
Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Paul’s, Blood (Kainai) (Anglican): building maintenance, 456; cadet corps training, 370, 371; church competition, 215, 632; clothing, 174-175; corporal punishment, 542-543; day schools, 257; hair cut short, 174, 599; influenza, 437; language, 175; principals, 542-543; religious instruction, 175; runaways, 586; salaries, 310; staff families, 722; student experience, 174-175; vacation policy, 613
Cardston, Alta., residential schools, Blood Reserve (Anglican or Catholic): building maintenance, 456, 457; church-government partnerships, 231; closure proposal, 231; conflicts, 283; enrolment, 277; principals, 283; runaways, 585-586; tuberculosis, 414, 424
Cariboo St. Joseph's residential school. See Williams Lake, BC, Cariboo, St. Joseph's residential school (Catholic)
Carion, A. M. (principal): arranged marriage, 655; brass bands, 355; clothing, 514; corporal punishment, 523; expectations of students, 330; food and diet, 489, 508; language of instruction, 621; manual labour, 331-332; per capita grant, 514
Carisle Indian Boarding School, Pennsylvania, U.S.: Aboriginal language policy, 615-616; about, 137-141; assimilation, 138; curriculum, 138-139; discipline, 138; enrolment, 139; food supply, 138; music band, 82-83; recommendations, 206; sports, 361-362; student database, 766n42
Carlson, Leander (farm instructor), 592
Carlton Agency, 260
Carlton Reserve, 602-603
Carlyle Reserve, 189
Carpenter, John (student), 449
carpentry, 330, 332, 334, 557-559
Carrier First Nation, 641
Carrierre, L. (principal), 318
Carter, T. H. (Indian agent), 328
Carthew, Dr. C. E., 403
Cartier, Jacques, 301
cartwright, Sir Richard, 199
Case, William (Methodist missionary), 72
Casswell, H. S. (police), 592
Cathcart, Mr. (staff), 604
Catholic Church and missionaries. See Roman Catholic Church and missionaries
Caughnawaga mission, 44
Cecilia Jeffrey, Ont., residential school. See Kenora/Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school, Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterian/United)
cemeteries, 140, 376
Central School East (Ottawa), 520
ceremonies and traditions. See Aboriginal cultural identity
Césaire, Aimé, 22-23
Chagnon, O. (principal), 581-582
Chakita, Mrs. John Tchakta (parent), 285-286
Chapleau, Ont., residential school, St. John's (Anglican), 292-293; bullying, 573; corporal punishment, 557; discharge policy, 282; discipline, 518-519, 525, 532; diseases and epidemics, 416, 417, 426, 439, 446; funding, 31; hair cut short, 557; housekeeping, 519; influenza, 439; parental resistance, 583-584; parent complaints, 672; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 400; runaways, 582, 589-590; schedule, 294; school-run businesses, 337-338; sports facilities, 365; tuberculosis, 416, 417, 426; vocational training, 347; water supply, 463; whooping cough, 446
Charlebois, Bishop, 626
Charlebois, O. (principal), 358
Charlebois, Sister, 92
Charlebois, Sister M. U., 166
Charles, Lazarus (student), 533
Charles, Sister Mary, 443
Charley, C. (parent), 595
Charlie, Ellen (student), 535, 537
Charlotte (Cree student), 732
Charlotte (student), 580
Charters of the Virginia Company (1609), 27
Chatelain, P. (principal), 608
Chicken-pox, 440
Chief Mountain, Helen (student), 632
child labour laws, 244
child separation. See separation of families
child sexual abuse. See sexual abuse
child welfare institutions, 147-148, 280-282
Chilliwack/Sardis, BC, residential school, Coqualeetza Institute (Methodist/United): arranged marriage, 655; arts and crafts preservation, 642; brass bands, 356; building construction, 333; clothing donations, 512; enrolment, 276; food and diet, 493, 507; girls' activities, 364-365; graduates, 178, 323; health and medical care budget, 434; housekeeping, 339, 557-559; influenza, 439; manual labour injuries, 349; matrons, 687; orphans, 280; outing system, 339; parental resistance, 276; parent complaints, 507; payment for school inspection, 215; per capita grant rates, 225; punishment, 177-178; quality of education, 328; runaways, 580; school farms, 336; separation of the sexes, 648; sexual activity, 651-652; staff living conditions, 705; student experiences, 177-178; teacher workloads, 315;
theatre arts, 557-559; tuberculosis, 403, 423, 427, 434; vacation policy, 606
China and Catholic missionaries, 82-83
Chinese empire, 11
Chirouse, Eugène-Casimir ( Oblate missionary and principal), 99, 356, 523, 648
Chisholm, W. J. (school inspector), 268, 327
Choinel, L. (principal), 477
choirs and hymn-singing, 194, 354
Chonet, Rev. P., 80
chores. See manual labour
Christianity: versus Aboriginal spirituality, 37, 164-166, 170, 172, 175, 185, 200, 629-635; census, 37; death-bed religious conversions, 400-401; justification for colonization, 15-17, 24; mission of conversion, 25-38, 676-677; Muscular Christianity, 361; religious books, 358. See also Anglican Church and missionaries; Methodist Church and missionaries; Presbyterian Church and missionaries; Roman Catholic Church and missionaries; United Church of Canada
Christian Missionary Society, 92
Christianson, M. (school inspector): corporal punishment, 526; discharge policy, 286; fire hazards, 482; graduates, 351-352; manual labour, 342; milk shortages, 494; parent conflict, 286; runaways, 585-586; school farms, 337; staff conflict, 721
Christie, William Joseph (Treaty negotiator), 118
Christie residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
church competition. See inter-denominational conflict
court, 1910 contract, 234-238; Bagot Commission, 74-75; conflict, 225, 230-231, 630-631, 719-720; funding, 197-198, 240, 699; historical context, 4, 9, 25, 58
Church Missionary Society (CMS): about, 30-31, 683; African schools, 35, 36, 142; enfranchisement, 166; grammar school, 82-83; phasing out school support, 228; at Red River, 85-87; relocation of Ojibway, 60
Church of the Holy Redeemer Parochial School (New York City) fire, 471
church opposition: closing residential schools, 233-234; day schools, 291, 737
church-run government over Aboriginal people, 98-99
church-run schools, 632
Citeaux, France reformatory, 560
Civilization Fund Act (1819), 136
civilization policy. See federal government
Claessen, P. (principal), 455, 655
Clapham Sect (missionary society), 30-31
Clark, Penney (educator), 23
Clarke, F. I. (Indian agent), 281
Clarke, Ida (principal), 507
Clarke, Lavinia (staff), 712
Clarke, Thomas (principal): building construction, 332; church competition, 631; clothing, 511; corporal punishment, 533; curriculum standards, 306; female student recruitment, 645; health and medical care, 389, 390; language policy, 617-618; library, 358; opening, 161; parental visits policy, 601; regulations, 201; water supply, 162
classification system, 235, 236, 237, 240
Claude, Father E. (principal), 248, 269, 296, 521, 617
Claus, Courtland (student), 450
Claus, Paulus (Mohawk chief), 76
Claus, Courtland (student), 450
Claus, Paulus (Mohawk chief), 76
Clayoquot residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
Cleveland, Ohio school fire, 471
Clink, D. L. (Indian agent), 203
clothing: brass band costumes, 356-357; cadet training uniforms, 369-370, 515-516; as enrolment incentive, 283; footwear, 343, 513-514; government responsibility, 515-516; inadequate, 343, 513-514, 557-559; list, 511; parents buying clothes, 515; prosecution for theft, 581-583; residential schools, 511-516; well-dressed in public, 515, 557-559

Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph’s, St. Trinité (Catholic): arson, 486; building, 463; corporal punishment, 543-544; diseases and epidemics, 407, 415, 427, 435, 447; enrolment, 407; fire-escape systems, 480; language of instruction, 318, 626-627; milk shortages, 494; Oblates and Sisters of Providence conflict, 728; punishment, 486; religious instruction, 318; spiritual ceremonies ban, 640; trachoma, 447; tuberculosis, 407, 415, 427, 435; vocational training, 345

Coccola, Nicolas (principal): about, 37, 679; firefighting equipment, 473; influenza pandemic, 437; language policy, 621; library, 357; milk shortages, 494-495; missionaries as advocates, 679; racial superiority attitudes, 166; recruitment, 275; vocational training, 330-331

Cockran, William (Anglican missionary), 84, 87
Cody, Bishop J. C., 568-569
Coffin, John (commissioner), 68
Colbert, Jean-Baptiste (French finance minister), 46
Colborne, Sir John (lieutenant-governor), 58, 60
College of the Sacred Heart (St-Hyacinthe) fire, 472
College of William and Mary, 67
Collier, John (U.S. Commissioner), 244
Collins, Rev. Brother, 356
Colonial and Continental Church Society, 30, 92
colonization and colonial settlers: assimilation goals, 289; attitudes of racial superiority, 18-22, 678-679; balance of power shift, 10-11; colonies of occupation, 12-13; colony settler population, 56; conflict and resistance, 13-14; definition, 11; denial of self-government, 154-158; Doctrine of Discovery, 15-20, 24; education goals, 21-26, 46, 319, 805n124; empires, 9-24; impact of, 10, 12-13, 740n32; internal colonies, 12; land claims, 10, 15-20, 24; legacy, 10, 24; Métis resistance, 113-115; models, 12-13; New France, 39-47; papal sovereignty, 15-17; slave trade, 9-10; war as just, 12, 16-17. See also British Empire
Columbus, Christopher, 16
Comité, W. (principal), 264-265, 622
Common School Act (1816), 64
Common Schools Act (1846), 65
Company of One Hundred Associates (Company of New France), 27, 43
compulsory enrolment. See enrolment
concerts and celebrations, 353-357, 557-559
Confederation of Canada (1867), 105-106, 151-167
Conference of the Narrows, 75-76
cflict between churches and federal government. See church-government partnerships
Congregationalist churches, 30
Congregation of Notre Dame, 44-46
Connaught, Duke of, 253
Constant, Charles (parent), 281
Constant, Chief P. (The Pas Band), 546
Constantine, Emperor, 15
Cooke, Charles Angus (student, then Indian Affairs employee), 372, 634
cooking, 181-182, 334-335, 557-559
Copperfield, David (student), 600
Coqualeetza Institute. See Chilliwack/Sardis, BC, residential school, Coqualeetza Institute (Methodist/United)
Corbett, Dr. F. H., 447
Corbett, Dr. F. L., 414-415
Corker, A. W. (principal), 275, 364, 639
Corneliussen, Miss (Oneida teacher), 557-559, 731
Cornwall, Henry (Indian agent), 274
corporal punishment, 517-557; armed with gun, 544-545; boarding schools (United States), 140, 244; chained to benches, 543-544; ears twisted, 524; guidelines, 203; hair cut short, 524-525, 537-538, 552; instructions, 520-522; locked up, 102; male versus female, 536; in presence of other students, 556; reformatories, 527-528; religious control, 519-524; runaways reason, 594-595; school case studies, 532-557; sentences, 530; shackling, 542-543, 665; solitary confinement, 523; for swearing, 172; violated Aboriginal norms, 523. See also discipline; punishment; strappings
correctional facilities, 6, 485-486
Cote, Marybelle (parent), 187
Couture, Th. (principal), 606-607
Covenant Chain, 51, 52
Cowessess residential school. See Grayson, Sask., residential school, Marieval, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic)
Cowley, Abraham (Treaty negotiator), 118
Cox, Charles (Indian agent), 639
Craig, H. H. (lawyer), 555-556
Cranbrook, BC, residential school, St. Eugene’s, Kootenay (Catholic): brass bands, 355; budget cuts, 488; compulsory enrolment, 275; corporal punishment instructions, 521; curriculum standards, 300; establishment, 98; expectations for students, 330-331; female versus male teachers, 710; fire-escape systems, 477; fire hazards, 466, 473; food and diet, 488, 493; health and medical care, 389, 391, 434; influenza, 437; language policy, 615, 621, 623; library, 357; manual labour, 341; milk shortages, 496; Oblates and conflict with Sisters of Providence, 725, 727-729; overcrowding, 396; separation of families, 599; teacher qualifications, 313; tuberculosis, 409, 423-424, 434
Credit River community, 60, 73
Cree language and culture, 188, 319, 619-624
Creeley, Pauline (student), 335, 506, 513
Cree Nation: conversions and language learning, 93; North-West Rebellion, 125; reserve, 112; as savage by clergy, 94; Treaty process and grievances, 116, 119, 124, 253
Crenar, Thomas (Indian Affairs), 610
cricket, 361, 362, 363, 557-559
Criminal Code, 520, 553, 559
Croisés, 318
Crooked Lake residential school. See Grayson, Sask., residential school, Marieval, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic)
crop failures, 386-387
Crosby, Emma (wife of Methodist missionary), 102, 708, 712, 722
Crosby, Mr. (teacher), 600
Crosby, Thomas (Methodist missionary/school director), 34, 101-102, 635, 687, 712, 722
Crosby Home for Girls. See Port Simpson/Fort Simpson, BC, residential school, Crosby Home for Girls (Methodist/United)
Cross Lake Band, 247
Crowfoot residential school. See Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph’s, St. Trinité (Catholic)
Crowns Lands Department, 62, 111
Crowstand residential school. See Kamsack, Sask., residential school, Crowstand (Presbyterian)
Crozier, L. N. F. (North-West Mounted Police Superintendent), 123, 124
cultural genocide, vii, 3-4
culture. See Aboriginal cultural identity
Cunningham, Agnes (aka Mrs. Frank Kissaynees-Cardinal), 287
Cunningham, Anne (teacher), 722
Cunningham, Jennie (principal), 456-457
Currant, Willie (student), 393-394
curriculum: Aboriginal culture and languages, 244, 737; apprenticeship system failure, 68-69; boarding schools (United States), 140; course outlines, 298-299; industrial boarding schools, 77-78, 237; physical exercise, 365-366; standards, 237, 300-301, 302-307; textbooks, 23, 301, 306-307, 327; vocational skills, 74. See also education; languages and language learning; religious instruction
Currie, H. B. (principal), 309, 462, 477, 524, 564, 651
Cut Knife Hill and the North-West Rebellion, 125
cypress Hills Cree Reserve, 112, 124
Dagg, James (principal), 369, 399, 722
Dalgleish, Helen (school matron), 667
dance: fiddle, 660; give-away, 130, 178, 635-640; Sun Dance (Thirst Dance), 82-83, 130, 165, 174, 440, 635-640; Tamanawas, 636, 637; violations, 250
Daniels, Mrs.(teacher), 571
Darling, Major General H. C., 57
Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 690
David, Jones (Red River boarding school superintendent), 89
Davies, Alice (teacher), 710
Davies, Miss (staff), 700
Davies, Sir John, 18
Davin, Nicholas Flood (Indian Affairs): attack on Aboriginal families, 164, 165; church-run schools, 675; education provision in Treaties, 167; residential school establishment, 154-158
Davin Report, 154-158, 438, 760n3
Davis, Louis (politician), 223
Davis, R. S. (Indian agent), 583
Dawson, Leonard (principal), 664-665
Dawson City, YT, residential school, St. Paul's Hostel (Anglican), 464, 557-559, 681
Day, Dorothy (student), 493, 504, 514, 571
day schools (Indian Affairs): amalgamation, 214; attendance, 152, 209, 210, 211; versus boarding schools, 176-177, 179-180; built by Aboriginal people, 179-180; campaign against, 256-258; church-government partnerships, 228-234; church opposition, 291, 737; closing, 262; colony, 660; enrolment, 209, 210, 211, 225, 254-256; federal government funding, 152; improved schools proposal, 228-234; industrial boarding schools proposal, 206-207; number of schools, 152, 209, 210, 211, 225; opposition to closure, 233-234; parent complaints, 672; versus public education, 737; recommendations, 206-209; request for, 181, 672; role of, 200; three-tiered system proposal, 206-207; women's missionary societies, 688. See also public schools
Deasy, Thomas (Indian agent), 263
deficits. See funding; individual residential schools
Delaney, Maggie (student), 181
de las Casas, Bartolomé (priest), 34
de Laval, Bishop François, 46, 47
Delawares, 55
Deleary, Ron (student), 504
de l’Incarnation, Sister Marie, 45, 577
Delmas, Sask., residential school, Thunderchild, St. Henri (Catholic): amalgamation, 214; attendance regulations, 285-286; building construction, 332, 463; closure recommendation, 464; fire-escape systems, 481; manual labour, 332; milk shortages, 494; newsletter, 359; Oblates and Sisters of Providence conflict, 728-729; quality of education, 321-322; recruitment, 283; staff salaries, 690; student experiences, 190; tuberculosis epidemic, 426; vacation policy, 608-609
de Mazenod, Eugène (Oblate), 28, 36, 90, 91
Demers, Alfred (principal), 270
Demers, Bishop Augustine, 758n118
Demetz, Frederic (reformatory director), 135
Dennis, J. S. (Department of the Interior), 153-154, 167
Denny, Gregory (student), 588
denominational competition. See inter-denominational conflict
denominational schools. See church-run schools
Denovan, Dr. H. J., 389
Denten, Mr. (teacher), 525
Denys, Nicolas (French colonist), 42
Department of Indian Affairs. See Indian Affairs
Department of Militia and Defence, 367, 368
Department of the Interior, 111, 153-154
de Roberval, Jean de la Roque (explorer), 39
des Anges, Sister Marie, 479
Desmairais-Wabasca, Alta., residential school, Wabisca Lake, Alta., St. Martin’s (Catholic), 286-288, 728
de Vattel, Emeric (writer), 18
de Victoria, Franciscus Vitoria (theologian), 17, 24
Devlin, (Indian agent), 580
Dewdney, Edgar (Indian Affairs), 292-293;
Aboriginal culture attitudes, 164, 165, 629;
annual report, 199; church-run schools competition, 630; church versus government run schools, 198; clothing, 511; compulsory
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enrolment, 251; curriculum standards, 300; day schools, 257; death rates, 387; establishment of schools, 159-160, 161, 162; farming, 123, 124; food and diet, 487; health and medical care, 389; Indian Affairs control, 112; industrial schools costs, 217, 218; language policy, 615, 618; North-West Rebellion, 126; parental resistance, 247-248; per capita grants, 212; recruitment, 249, 250; relief rations, 123, 124; school purpose, 600-601, 602; school regulations and guidelines, 201; school schedule, 295; spiritual ceremonies ban, 636
d’Herbomez, Bishop Louis-Joseph, 98
Dick, John (Moose Band member), 449
dietary lists and scales. See food and diet
Dieter, Fred (student and father of Eleanor Brass), 187, 188, 350, 659-660
Dilworth, W. J. (Indian agent), 270, 277, 283, 318, 320
Dion, Joseph (student), 181-183, 184-185, 323
diphtheria, 182, 392-393, 443-444
disabled students and bullying, 573-574
discharge policy: age limits policy, 265-266, 285; arranged marriage, 658; attendance regulations, 284-288; colony, 658; control, 445, 659; family poverty, 282; hostility from chiefs, 270; Indian Act (1930) amendments, 285; legislative authority and amendments, 278, 279, 285; parent complaints, 266, 288, 673; request for discharge, 673; runaways, 265; threat of prosecution, 288; vacation policy, 612
discipline, 517-557; attitudes towards, 191; being big enough, 529; cadet corps training, 368; cancel vacation, 526; complaints, 87; Durieu System, 99; excessive, 146, 147; expulsion, 522, 525, 651; fear of, 189, 450; for inattention and pilfering, 101; parental resistance, 185; parents and affection for children, 41-42, 43, 45, 46; regimentation, 102, 186, 300, 518-519, 687; school disciplinarians unable to speak English, 595; strict surveillance, 517-519; supervision, 5, 162, 347, 349, 365, 450, 518; whistling on Sunday, 177. See also corporal punishment; punishment
diseases, epidemics, and illnesses: bronchitis, 440, 441; chicken-pox, 440; deaths, 375-451, 667; diphtheria, 182, 392-393, 443-444; health and medical care, 443-445, 450-451; influenza, 280, 436-440, 460; measles, 429, 440, 442, 454-456; meningitis, 441; peritonitis, 427; pneumonia, 440, 441, 445, 446; quarantine, 446; quarantine and isolation, 443; religious control, 445; sanitation and hygiene, 430; sibling deaths, 186-187; smallpox, 98, 387, 442, 443, 446; staff pressure, 445-446; syphilis, 442; trachoma, 140, 446-448; tuberculosis, 82-83, 140, 185, 388-401, 441; typhoid fever, 441, 442, 444, 708; whooping cough, 173, 440-441, 444, 446
District Public (Grammar) School Act (1807), 64
Ditcham, George (principal), 663-664
Ditchburn, W. E. (school inspector): arson, 484; corporal punishment complaints, 524; principal problems, 663-664; sexual activity, 653; spiritual ceremonies ban, 639
Doctrine of Discovery, 15-20, 24
Dodds, F. T. (principal), 671
Dodds, G. A., 281
Dodds, George (Indian agent), 480
Doeg Nation, 51
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Province of Canada (DFMS), 683
Dominion Franchise Act (1934), 290
"Donation of Constantine" and papacy sovereignty, 15
Donckele, G. (principal): corporal punishment, 523; discipline by expulsion, 525; food and diet complaints, 489; language policy, 620, 621; parent complaints, 670-671; school concerts, 353-354; spiritual ceremonies bans, 635, 637
Dontenwill, Bishop Augustin, 99
Don’t you hear the red man calling? (Blake), 229
Dorais, J. (principal), 364
Dorchester, Lord, 55
Douglas, James (Hudson’s Bay Company official), 129
Downing, Miss (teacher), 712-713
Doxtater, Susie (student), 512, 514, 529
Doyle, J. A. (principal), 586
drama, 354, 557-559
Dreaver, Mary (student), 444
Dreaver, Mrs. W. F. (parent), 444
dropouts, 323-328
drownings, 189, 448-450
Dubois, N. C. D. (principal), 608-609
Duck Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Michael’s (Catholic): arson, 486; attendance statistics, 260; day school policy, 258;
diphtheria, 443-444; library, 358; parental resistance, 256; punishment, 486; tuberculosis epidemic and death rate, 394-395; vacation policy, 606
Duck Lake Reserve, 124, 125, 418, 602-603
du/DuRonquet, Dominique (principal), 321, 367
Dugas, A.J.A. (principal), 369-370
Duke, Ernest (principal), 364
Dumont, Gabriel (Métis military leader), 125, 715
Dumoulin, Sévère (Catholic missionary), 84
Dunbow industrial school. See High River, Alta., residential school, St. Joseph's, Dunbow industrial school (Catholic)
Duncan, William (Anglican missionary), 34, 101, 355, 635, 679
Dunn, R. (police sergeant aka Dunne), 567
Duplanil, John (principal), 541-542
Durieu, Bishop Paul: corporal punishment instructions, 521; Durieu System, 35, 98-99, 201; food budget cuts, 488; Oblates and conflict with Sisters of Saint Ann, 725; per capita grants, 213, 215; sexual abuse, 574
d’Youville, Marie-Marguerite (Dufrost de Lajemmerais), 89-90
Eagle, Charles (student), 571-572
Eagle, Edward (false name used by Paul Bone), 580
Edgar, Josephine (student), 349
Edmison, J. H. (Methodist church official), 239, 685
Edmonton (St. Albert), Alta., residential school, Poundmaker (Methodist/United): arson, 485; building construction, 332, 454-455, 463-464; church-run, 684; diseases and epidemics, 444; firefighting equipment, 474; housekeeping, 557-559; infirmary, 557-559; overwork, 342; pneumonia, 446; punishment, 485; salaries, 701, 702, 704-705
Edmonton Catholic residential school. See St. Albert (Edmonton), Alta., residential school, Youville (Catholic)
Edmonton House, 88
education: Aboriginal culture attitudes, 21-23; colonization goals, 5, 21-23; and imperialism, 20-23; Indian Act (1876) little focus on, 109; Métis, 158; philosophy, 59, 65-66; provisions in treaties, 121-122, 178; quality, 227, 319-328, 332, 345; record of residential schools, 293-328; before residential schools, 151; sex, 649. See also curriculum; Indian Affairs; religious instruction
Education Act (Ontario 1891), 520
Edwards, Frank (Indian agent), 460, 476, 544-545, 555, 723
Electoral Franchise Act (1885), 110
Elliot, John (Puritan missionary), 30, 66-67, 82-83
Elizabeth Long Memorial Home for Girls. See Kitamaat/Kitimaat, BC, residential school, Elizabeth Long Memorial Home for Girls (Methodist/United)
Elkhorn, Man., residential school, Washakada (Anglican), 292-293; brass bands, 356; building construction, 463; cadet training, 368; closing, 231, 239, 274; concerts, 354; deficit, 221; enrolment incentives, 282; food and diet, 496, 502; manual labour payments, 338; meal plans, 502; military service, 372; milk shortages, 496; parental resistance, 669-670; recruitment, 372; religious instruction, 317; school farms, 336, 557-559; staff families, 722; staff salaries, 700-701; teacher qualifications, 314
Elliott, Abner (student), 579
Elliott, E. (parent representative), 603
Ellis (student), 391-392
Ellis, Henry (principal), 444
Emma (student), 334
Emmanuel College. See Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, Emmanuel College (Anglican)
empires: collapse, 10, 23-24; colonization and colonial settlers, 9-24; definition, 11; expansion, 9-12; justification, 26; legacy, 10; war, 12. See also imperialism
Endicott, James (Methodist church official), 684
English, (police officer), 551
English language, teaching and learning of: African boarding schools, 142; curriculum standards, 86, 301, 306-307; versus French language instruction, 212, 616, 625-627; graduates, 660; only spoken at dinner, 488;
parental contact language, 603; staff unable to speak, 595; translation, 319. See also French language; languages and language learning

Englund, Mary (student), 334, 504, 624

Enquiries Act, 595


Ewart, Catherine (Presbyterian church official), 688

Ewart Training Home, 689

Ewawoos Band, 258

expulsion, 522, 525, 651

extracurricular activities, 353-373, 557-559; arts and crafts, 642; ball games, 360; Boy Scouts, 557-559; brass bands, 355, 356-357; choirs and hymn-singing, 86, 194, 300, 353-354; concerts and celebrations, 353-357, 557-559; cricket, 361, 362, 363, 557-559; dance, 82-83, 130, 165, 174, 178, 440, 635-640, 660; drama, 354, 557-559; football, 361-362, 363; games, 360-361; Girl Guides, 557-559; girls’ sports, 361, 364; hockey, 364, 557-559; King’s Daughters, 318, 697; King’s Sons, 318; lacrosse, 360, 363, 364; playgrounds, 292-293, 332, 366; reading, 357-359; recreation and sports, 353-373, 557-559. See also cadet corps training

Fahey, Joseph (teacher), 535

Fahlman, Father T. J. (principal), 457

Fairlie, John/J.F. (principal), 339, 522, 561-562

families: attack on, 163-164; buying clothes, 515; love for children, 41-42, 43, 45, 46, 164, 232; parental visits, 601-604; poverty, 183-184; sibling death and separation, 163-164, 186-187; as unfit, 5. See also parental and community resistance

family separation. See separation of families

Faraud, Henri (Oblate missionary), 90-91

farming and gardening, 82-83, 557-559;
civilization policy, 36-37, 59, 60, 86; colony, 659-660; failure by Aboriginal peoples, 122-123; versus hunting lifestyle, 44, 60; outing system, 338-339; overwork, 341-342; relief rations declined, 386-387; school farms, 81, 336-337; student complaints, 329, 341-343, 344; vocational training failure, 224, 346, 347, 352. See also manual labour; school farms

Farrell, Dr. Edward, 381-382

Father Lacombe’s Ladder, 82-83, 91

fatigue duty and manual labour, 295, 296

Feather, Archie (student), 189
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schools, 256-258; discipline policy, 532, 544, 556, 557; education policy, 151, 153-154, 204, 226; enrolment policy, 258-264, 630-631; File Hills Colony, 659-662; Indian Act (1876), 106-107, 109-110, 151; industrial schools, 153-154, 199-209, 226, 659-662; laws and legislation, 106-107, 109-110, 151; medical officer recommendations, 450-451; North-West Rebellion, 126-128; repressive measures, 126-128; residential schools establishment, 19, 151, 153-154; school policy goals, 151, 153-154, 204, 226; Treaty process, 102, 115-124, 253-254. See also funding; Indian Affairs federal government funding. See funding Félicien, Sister, 461 Female Orphan Asylum, 144 Ferguson, Dr. George (SATL director), 430-431, 432 Ferrier, Russell T. (Indian Affairs): building construction defects, 454; cadet corps training, 368-369; colony funding and control, 661; corporal punishment, 532, 551; discharge policy, 284, 285; food ration scale and complaints, 489; French versus English language of instruction, 626-627; milk shortages, 494, 496; overwork complaints, 342; recruitment powers, 277; religious instruction, 317; schedules, 294-295; school-run businesses, 338; staff salaries, 691; teacher qualifications, 313, 346-347; tuberculosis epidemic, 417; vacation policy, 607-608, 609 Ferrier, T. (Methodist official), 455, 506-507 Ferrier, T. (principal), 405, 461-462, 652-653, 677 Fetherston, Miss (teacher), 707 fiddle dances, 660 Fiddler, George (student newsletter writer), 359 File Hills Colony, 128, 180-181, 253, 350, 406, 659-662 File Hills Reserve, 384-385, 637 File Hills residential school. See Balcarres, Sask., residential school, File Hills (Presbyterian/United) Finnie, Miss (staff matron), 706 fire-escape systems: construction techniques, 471; fire protection instructions, 475-478, 479-480; ineffective protection, 480-481; violations, 651; water supply, 473-474 fires and fire hazards, 465-486; arson, 466, 470-471, 483-486, 529; deaths, 466, 471-472, 478-481, 483; fire escapes, 471; list of outbuildings, 466, 468; list of schools, 466, 467-471; locked doors, 481-483; overcrowding, 396-398, 429-430; public buildings, 471-473; smoking, 466

A First Book of Canadian History (1928) textbook, 301

First Nations of the Plains and Parklands, 115 Fisher River First Nation, 586 Fishing Lakes First Nation, 638 Flatfoot, Frank (Pine Creek Band representative), 345-346 Fleetham, J. I. (Indian agent), 405 Fleetham, T. J. (Indian agent), 417 Flowers, Shirley (student), 9 food and diet, 487-509; bread, 490, 491, 497; budget cuts, 487, 488-490; cabbage, 100; complaints, 497, 505, 534-535; cooking, 181-182, 334-335, 557-559; dietary lists and scales, 487-492, 498-499, 861n2; hunger, 189, 191, 192, 503-505; hunting and fishing to supplement, 505; hurt recruitment, 488-489; insufficient, 96, 100, 184, 490, 491, 502-503, 505; meal plans, 487, 490-492, 500-502; milk shortages, 490, 491, 494-497, 498; parental resistance, 249, 505-509; per capita funding, 861n8, 865n76; quality, 87, 488-490; school inspector reports, 492-494; staff and student meal plans, 500-502; staff ate better, 498-502; theft, 505, 866n104; used as currency, 504 football, 361-362, 363 footwear, 513-514 Forbes, G. (principal), 474, 519, 565-566 Forget, Amédée (Indian Affairs): admission policy, 264; annuity payments, 340; arranged marriage, 656; corporal punishment, 530; manual labour, 340; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 398, 399; school expenditures, 222; sexual abuse, 163, 561-562; spiritual ceremonies ban, 131, 638; tuberculosis epidemic death rate, 395 Forsland, D. E. (police sergeant), 287-288 Fort Albany, Ont., residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic), 318, 557-559 Fort Albany Band, 93 Fort Alexander Band, 672 Fort Alexander residential school. See Pine Falls, Man., residential school, Fort Alexander (Catholic) Fort Chipewyan, Alta., residential school, Holy Angels, École des Saints-Anges (Catholic), 83, 96, 153, 707
Fort Chipewyan Nativity Mission, 90
Fort Edmonton mission (Methodist), 89
Fort Frances, Ont., residential school, St. Margaret's (Catholic), 271
Fort Garry, 114
Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Joseph's Mission, Residence Couture, Sainte-Thérèse-de-l'Enfant-Jésus (Catholic), 632, 779n88
Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Philip's (Anglican), 292-293; conversion goals, 676; former students as staff, 732; opening, 217; principal's contract and duties, 714-716; sports, 363; staff, 707, 722
Fort Hall boarding school (Idaho), 141
Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school. See Kamsack/Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school, St. Phillips (Catholic)
Fort Providence, NWT, residential school, Fort Providence Boarding Home, Sacred Heart (Catholic), 557-559; Anglican reaction, 95; church-run, 153; food shortages, 37; fundraising, 29; Oblates, 83; staff living conditions, 707-708
Fort Qu'Appelle Health Unit, 430, 450
Fort Qu'Appelle Sanatorium, 418, 426, 430-432
Fort Qu'Appelle town hall, 473
Fort Resolution, NWT, residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic), 90, 292-293, 466
Fort St. James, BC, residential school, Stuart Lake (Catholic), 98, 192-193, 249, 368, 439, 504, 595
Fort Simpson, BC, Crosby Home for Girls. See Port Simpson/Fort Simpson, BC, residential school, Crosby Home for Girls (Methodist/United)
Fort Vermilion, Alta., residential school, St. Henry's (Catholic), 328
Fort Walsh, 124
Fort William, Ont., residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic), 515
Fouquet, Léon (principal), 733-734
Francis, (student), 535
Francis, Chief Dan, 673-674
Francis, Leo (false name used by Steven Paul), 587-588
Francis I, King of France, 39
Franklin, Benjamin (founding father U.S.), 67
Fraser, Dr., 401
Fraser, Mr. (principal), 721
Fraser Lake, BC, residential school, Lejac (Catholic): building, 192, 454, 557-559; cadet corps training, 368; corporal punishment, 192, 552; discharge policy, 286; fire-escape systems, 473, 480-481; manual labour, 344; milk shortages, 494-495; Oblates, 83; parental resistance, 276; runaways, 192, 594-596; separation of families, 193; spiritual ceremonies ban, 641; student experiences, 192-193; suicide, 450; teacher not strict enough, 735; tuberculosis, 424-425, 429; vacation policy, 609; vocational training, 345
Frayling, R. W. (principal), 348-349, 557, 597-598
French Canada and residential schools (1608-1763), 39-47
French empire, 10, 17, 21-22, 26-27, 39-47
French language: versus English, 212, 616, 625-627; female staff, 693; instruction, 96-97; suppression of Aboriginal languages, 616, 625-627. See also English language, teaching and learning of; languages and language learning
Frimley Sanatorium, 380, 410
Frobisher, Martin (British explorer), 14, 82-83
Frog Lake Band and the North-West Rebellion, 125, 359, 507
Frontenac, Governor, 46
Fuller, Benjamin (principal), 369, 562-563, 710
Fuller, J. L. (school inspector), 479-480
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233, 238-243; staff salaries, 218, 230, 691-692; treaty versus non-treaty, 464, 661; truancy officers, 582-583; tuberculosis care, 381-383, 412, 421-423, 435

dur trade, 10, 14, 40, 47, 113, 117-118

Gabourie, Herby (student), 448-449
Gabriel, Sister Mary, 725-727
Gaddie, Glen (student), 591-594
Gale, Gervase (teacher), 371, 437
Gamblar, Jean Baptiste (John Muchmaton Gamblar), 286-288, 798n272

Gardner, Chief, 603
Gavin, Simon (student), 518
General, Emmert (student), 497
Genocide, definition, 3
Gentleman, P.H. (principal), 473, 543
George, Earl Maquinna (student), 445-446
George, Melva (student), 498
George, T.T. (principal), 603
German, O. (Anglican church official), 118
German empire, 12
germ warfare, 53
Geurts, J. (principal), 437, 503, 566-570
Gibson, E.C. (businessman), 534
Gideon, James (parent), 583-584
Giggle, Mr. (principal), 543
Gilbert, Sister Mary, 204
Gillen, A.M.D. (principal), 719
Gillespie, Dr. J.J., 414
Gillespie, Janet (school matron), 187, 717
Gillespie, Kate (principal), 715, 716-717
Gilmour, Miss (teacher), 457, 712-713
Gilmour, Neil (principal), 712-713
Girard, Dr. F.X., 385, 387
Girard, Thomas (Oblate), 719
Girl Guides, 557-559

Glenelg, Lord (Colonial Office secretary), 58, 60
Godber, Lord (colonial secretary), 57
Gooderham, G.H., 318, 345

Goodstone, James (Stoney), 82-83
Gordon, Abbie (teacher), 393-394
Gordon, Andrew (parent), 445
Gordon, Andrew (student), 596-598
Gordon, David (parent), 596
Gordon, Edith (student), 445
Gordon's Reserve, Punnichy, Sask., residential school (Anglican): Christianity versus Aboriginal culture and identity, 165; corporal punishment, 526, 528, 532, 557; day schools, 257; fire hazards, 472; manual labour safety, 348-349; menus, 490-491, 491-492, 500-502; principal duties, 714-715; quality of education, 322; runaways, 526, 532, 585, 596-598; staff families, 722; student academic progress, 326

Gould, Canon Sidney (Anglican church official), 203-204, 542-543, 683-684
government. See federal government

grade distribution, 306, 323, 324-325, 326
Graham, H. (Indian agent), 497, 503
Graham, William/W.A./W.M (Indian Affairs): arranged marriage, 658; attendance regulations, 284-285; building expenses, 215; building in good repair, 462; clothing, 514-515; colony and control over personal lives, 659-662; corporal punishment, 543-546; criticisms, 735-736; discharge policy, 658; discipline, 717; dismissal, 735-736; fire-escape systems, 477; firefighting equipment, 474; fire hazards, 481-482; food and diet complaints, 494, 495, 497; government...
interference with Aboriginal government, 253; language of instruction, 626; manual labour, 341-344; milk shortages, 494, 495; overwork complaints, 341, 344; sanitation, 461; sexual abuse, 563-564; sexual activity, 652; staff complaints of principals, 720; teacher qualifications, 311-312, 313-314; tribute to, 181; tuberculosis epidemic care, 415-416, 418; vocational training, 345, 346; water supply, 461

Graham, W. M. (Indian agent), 656-657
Grain, Dr. O. (Indian Affairs), 412, 413-416, 417, 450, 607
grammar schools (pre-Confederation), 64-65, 82-83

Grandin, Bishop Vital: conversions, 94; curriculum, 37, 97; Oblates, 83; parent complaints, 670; reformatories, 560; residential schools support, 159, 161; separation of families, 164; separation of priests and nuns, 729; Treaty process, 118

Grand River Six Nations. See Six Nations of the Grand River (Mohawk)
Grant, President Ulysses, 136
grants. See funding

Grape Island Reserve, 72
Grassy Narrows Band, 429
Grayson, Sask., residential school, Marieval, Coovessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic): corporal punishment, 528, 529; enrolment incentives, 283; fire-escape systems, 480; as means to feed children, 281; parental resistance, 584; quality of education, 320-321; vacation policy, 608
Greasy Forehead (death of daughter), 392-393
Great Bear Lake school, 95
Great Depression, 342, 346, 347, 366, 421-436, 453, 457
Great Law of Peace, 49-50
Great Peace of Montreal (1701), 51

Great Spirit, xiii
Green, A. E. (school inspector), 321, 493, 512, 513, 635, 639
Green, E.A. (Presbyterian minister), 456
Grenfell Mission, Labrador, 440
Grey Nuns. See Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns)
Groat, Edward (student), 504, 572-573
Grolier, Father (Oblate), 83, 94
Grosbeck, Lizzie (student), 608
Grosouis, Paul (student), 348

Grouard, Alta., residential school, St. Bernard’s, Lesser Slave Lake (Catholic), 214, 439, 557-559, 632
Grouard, Bishop, 728
Grouard, Father, 83
Guarani peoples, 28
Gullion, (son of W. E. Gullion), 551
Gullion, W. E. (Indian agent), 444, 550-551, 658
Gunn, Harry (Indian Agent), 270
Guthrie, Hugh (Minister of Justice), 594
Guy, Bishop, 426, 431, 632
Guy, Father Joseph, 689

Hagan, Michael (principal), 274-275
Hahawahi, (father of Wallace Hahawahi), 587
Hahawahi, Wallace (student), 587
Haida Gwaii, 421
Haines, Christine (student), 534, 537
hair cut short as punishment, 552, 555, 588-589, 590, 599, 623
half-day system, 294-300, 315-316, 326-327, 341
Halifax Boys Industrial School, 146
Hall, Joseph (principal), 177, 339; arranged marriage, 655; brass bands, 356; girls’ activities, 364-365; runaways, 580-581
Hall, Mary (student), 561
Hall, Rev. James, 172-173
Hall, William (lawyer), 349
Halliday, W. M. (Indian agent), 639
Halpin, David (Indian agent), 252
Hamel, Sister, 270-271
Hamilton, A. G. (school inspector), 322; brass band criticisms, 356; clothing, 515; corporal punishment, 531, 555; criticisms, 356; dismissal, 735-736; fire-escape systems, 476-477; fire hazards, 481-482; food and diet complaints, 495, 503; milk shortages, 495; runaways, 585; sexual activity, 654; teachers, 710
Hamilton, W. J. (school inspector), 416
Hammond, Mary (student), 611
Hampton Agricultural School for Negroes, 137, 141
Hanes, Rev. William R., 548
Harbridge, George (schoolmaster), 85, 86
Hardie, Susan (teacher and former student), 323, 731
Hardisty, George (Moose Band member), 449
Hargrave, Letitia (wife of Hudson’s Bay Company official), 87, 91
Harmand, Jules (French colonizer), 19
Harris, Wasley (teacher), 718
Harvard College, 67
Harvey, Miss (school matron), 708
Harvie, Elizabeth (Presbyterian church official), 688
Haskell Institute, 362
Hassall, Thomas (Aboriginal interpreter), 89
Haudenosaunee (Iroquois), 13, 40, 45, 49-50, 51, 67
Haynes, Mrs. (school matron), 722
Haynes, W. R. (principal), 450, 722
Hay River, NWT, residential school, St. Peter’s (Anglican): drownings, 449; girls’ activities, 557-559; library, 358; principal’s duties, 716; staff relations, 724; tuberculosis, 426
Haythornthwaite, W. (principal), 449, 735
heating system failures, 461-462, 665, 667
Hellmuth College, 323
hemlock poisonings, 450, 540-542
Hendrie, Kezia (school matron), 687
Hendry, W. A. (principal), 309, 347, 477, 622, 706
Hennepin, Father Louis, 44
Henry, Prince of Portugal, 16
Henry, Rev. E. A. (Presbyterian minister), 215, 460
Henty, G. A. (writer), 358
Heron, R. B. (principal): about failures, 737; church competition, 631-632; day schools, 233, 258; quality of education, 319-320; school costs, 227; staff conflict, 721
Hewett, Miss (teacher), 188-189
Hicks, Dr. J. L., 395
Higgs, S. E. (Anglican missionary), 666
High River, Alta., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Dunbow industrial school (Catholic): about, 268-270; age limits policy, 261; brass bands, 355-356; building construction, 333; bullying, 572; closing, 270; clothing, 511; compulsory enrolment, 251; corporal punishment, 521; costs, 160, 218; deficit, 221, 337; enrolment, 197, 261, 407; female student recruitment, 646; girls’ activities, 364; housekeeping, 333-334; influenza, 438; language policy, 617, 621; library, 357; manual labour, 297, 333-334, 338-339; milk shortages, 494; number of students, 220-221; outing system, 338-339; parental resistance, 248, 268-270; parental visits policy, 601; parent violence, 393; payment for manual labour, 338; per capita grant rates, 218, 219; recruitment, 270; schedule, 295, 296; school farms, 337; sexual abuse, 560-561; spiritual ceremonies ban, 636; sports, 363; staff salaries, 700-701; tuberculosis epidemic, 407, 409, 417, 418; vocational training, 344-345
Hill, Hilda (student), 573, 649
Hill, Martha (student), 335, 512-513, 527, 531, 731
Hill, Raymond (student), 504, 529, 579, 623-624, 731
Hill, Rev. Albert H., 130
Hinchcliffe, J. (principal), 622
Hirst, Florence (teacher), 680
Hives, Charles/C. F. (principal), 477, 478, 668
Hobbema, Alta., residential school, Ermineskin (Catholic): building, 462; fire-escape systems, 477, 480; newsletter, 359; orchestra, 354; parental resistance, 272; recruitment failure, 272; school equipment, 270; sexual activity, 649, 653; textbook use, 307; tuberculosis epidemic, 394, 415
Hochelaga School (Montreal), 471
hockey, 364, 557-559
Hoey, R. A. (Indian Affairs): accidental deaths, 450; church-run versus government school policy, 198; colony funding and control, 661-662; corporal punishment, 556, 557; federal government funding, 463; fire hazards, 472; graduates, 352; parent conflicts, 287; per capital grants, 243; runaways, 528, 589, 597; school closings recommendations, 464; vacation policy, 610; vocational training, 330
Hogbin, George (principal), 271, 323, 462
Hollow Water Reserve, 249
Holy Angels residential school. See Fort Chipewyan, Alta., residential school, Holy Angels, École des Saints-Anges (Catholic)
Home of the Good Shepherd, 486
homesickness, 172, 183
Hooper, Mr. (school staff), 709
Horden, John (Bible translator), 36, 83, 93, 619
hospitals, 399, 402-403, 413, 557-559, 632
housekeeping: cooking, 181-182, 334-335, 557-559; graduates, 352; ironing, 557-559; laundry, 146, 557-559; outing system, 338-339; sewing, 333-334, 350, 512, 557-559; teacher qualifications, 347; vocational training, 70, 330, 345. See also manual labour
Howe, Joseph (Secretary of State), 117
Howe, Robert (Indian agent), 666
Howland, William H. (Toronto mayor), 145
Hudson, Charles (Indian agent), 282, 610
Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC): Anglican missions, 92-93; assimilation attitudes, 21; education, 84-85; land rights, 129; land transfer, 119-120; Methodist Missionary Society, 88-89; missionary support, 83-85, 86, 92-93; northern missions, 88-89; North West Company amalgamation, 114, 129; trade monopoly, 113-114; treaty negotiations, 119-120
Hughes, Nelson (student), 484
Hughes, Thomas (writer), 358, 360-361
Hugonnard, Joseph (principal), 74, 80, 577
hunger, 176, 184, 186, 189, 191, 193, 343, 503-505
hunting and fishing, 59, 60, 123, 360
hunting rights, 290
Hurlbut, Sylvester (principal), 74, 80, 577
Huron First Nation, 34, 44
Huron League, 50
hygiene. See water and sanitation
hymn-singing, 86, 194, 300, 353-354
Île-à-la-Crosse residential school. See Beauval, Sask., residential school, Lac la Plonge, Île-à-la-Crosse (Catholic)
illegitimacy. See illegitimate births
illnesses. See diseases, epidemics, and illnesses
Immaculate Conception residential school. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary’s, Blood (Kainai), Immaculate Conception (Catholic)
Immigration, 146-147, 401-402
imperialism, 9, 11, 20-23. See also empires
Improved Day Schools, 228, 231
Indian, legal definition and status, 61
Indian Act (1876) amendments: 1880, creation of Department of Indian Affairs, 111; 1884, spiritual ceremonies ban, 130, 636; 1884,1893, attendance, 250; 1894, annuity payments, 340; 1894, enrolment, 254-256, 583, 631; 1894, truancy, 577-578, 583, 613; 1908, Indian Agent not aware of, 204; 1918, spiritual ceremonies ban, 640; 1920, enrolment, 278-280; 1920, list, 289-290; 1930, age limits of enrolment, 285; 1933, runaways and truant officers, 578
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456–457; cadet corps training, 368; census, 37; church-run school partnerships, 212, 215–216; civilization policy (pre-Confederation), 56–62; corporal punishment policy, 522, 532, 537, 544, 556, 557; cost comparison report (United States), 245; curriculum standards, 300–307; definition of child, 631; department budget, 112; discharge policy, 285–288; discipline policy, 522, 532, 537, 542, 544, 557; diseases and epidemics, 447–448; enrolment guidelines, 279–280, 630–631; enrolment statistics, 209, 210, 211, 212, 220–221, 646–647; establishment, 110–112; File Hills Colony, 659–662; fire protection instructions, 474–475; food and diet, 490; fur trade policy, 47; grade distribution, 323, 324–325, 326; grant refusal, 323; health and medical care, 381–383, 412, 421–423, 433–436, 450–451; Indian agents, 225; industrial boarding schools versus residential schools, 218, 219, 225, 228, 239; male versus female student enrolment report, 646–647; medical officer recommendations, 450–451; negative attitudes, 112; Northern Canada schools, 216–217; and North-West Mounted Police, 112; number of schools, 212; number of students, 220–221; origins of, 52, 111; parent exclusion from school management, 672; policy reflected in Indian Act, 106–110; Programme of Studies for Indian Schools, 300, 302–307, 616; regulations and guidelines, 201–206; relocation negotiations, 75–76; runaways search policy, 593–594; medical officer recommendations, 450–451; negative attitudes, 112; Indian Department (pre-Confederation), 56–59, 62, 78–82

Indian national library of Aboriginal culture and identity, 634

Indian New Deal (United States), 244

Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement, 4, 5. See also, for a list of residential schools, TRC, Missing Children and Unmarked Burials, v. 4, Appendix 1, 141–151

Indian Workers Association (Presbyterian), 362–363, 737

Indigenous peoples and colonization, 10, 12-14, 21–24

Industrial Revolution, 20

276; per capita grant rates, 218, 219, 224-225; purpose, 199, 200; recommendations, 206-209; recruitment, 645; versus reformatories, 144; re-named as residential schools, 161; replaced by boarding schools, 226; Ryerson report, 77-78; school farms, 81; as social service, 235; success story, 224; teacher regulations, 237; three-tiered system proposal, 206-207; trades training, 176, 235, 275; truancy regulations, 255-256; vacation policy, 605. See also boarding schools; residential schools; vocational training

Industrial Schools Act (Ontario), 145
Industrial Schools Association of Toronto, 145
influenza, 280, 436-440, 460
Inkster (nurse), 394
Innu history in New France, 40, 44, 45
inquests into deaths, 533-537, 540-542, 594-596
inspectors. See Indian Affairs
institutionalization versus children’s aid societies, 147-148
inter-denominational conflict: competition, 26, 33, 93-94, 103, 212-217, 629-634, 681-683; for converts, 26, 33, 93-94, 103, 629-634; jealousy, 33, 538; missionary societies, 681, 682, 683; zones of influence, 216. See also church-run schools; individual denominations
Inuit: anaualataq ball game, 360; Moravian churches mission, 32, 34; resistance to colonization, 14, 82-83
Inuk status versus non-status, 426
Ireland, Lila (student), 335, 497, 506
Ireland, Manson (student), 281
Ireland, Mary (student), 184-185, 192-193, 249, 344, 504, 641
Johnson, Allen (student), 672
Johnson, Basil (student), 281
Johnson, Beverly (student), 323
Johnson, C. F. (school director), 681
Johnson, Evelyn (sister of Pauline Johnson), 672-673
Johnson, George (student and parent of Evelyn and Pauline Johnson), 672
Johnson, Mary (teacher), 735
Johnson, Pauline (Mohawk writer and daughter of George Johnson), 672
Johnson, Sir John (British Indian Department), 54, 110-111
Johnson, William (Indian Affairs), 52, 54
Johnson v. M'Intosh and land rights, 17
Johnston, A.A. (Indian agent), 609
Johnston, Basil (student), 503, 519, 578-579
Jones, David (Red River boarding school superintendent), 87
Jones, Joseph (principal), 584
Jones, Mabel (teacher), 711
Jones, Peter (Ojibway converted to Methodism and also known as Kahkewaquonaby Sacred Feathers), 60, 73-74, 76, 78, 82-83
Jones, Trevor (principal), 714, 715-716, 722, 732, 738
Joussard, Alta., St. Bruno’s residential school (Catholic), 287, 439, 528, 728
Jukes, Dr. Augustus, 386
Jules, Joe (parent), 461
Julian, Andrew (student), 588
Julian, Joe (student), 589
Julian, Noel (student), 588, 589
Julius III, Pope, 28
Juvenile Delinquents Act, 582, 589
Kahkewistahaw Band, 281
Kah-pah-pah-mah-am-wo-ko-ko-chin, Chief (Tom), 252, 375
Ka-Katche-way (Lac Seul Chief), 121
Kakawis residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
Kalnes, Father (principal), 318, 344
Kamloops, BC, residential school (Catholic): arranged marriage, 655; arson, 485; attitudes towards students, 330; brass bands, 355; clothing, 514; corporal punishment, 523; diseases and epidemics, 419, 425, 429, 439; enrolment, 274, 425; fire, 466; food and diet, 191, 492-493, 496, 503, 508; housekeeping, 334; hunger, 191, 503, 508; influenza, 439; language policy, 191, 621, 622; manual labour, 331-332; measles, 419, 429; milk shortages, 496; parental resistance, 274; per capita grants, 514; punishment, 485; sanitation, 460-461; school farms, 336; sexual abuse, 574; sexual activity, 650; sports equipment, 366; staff conflict, 725-727; staff salaries, 691, 701, 702, 703, 705; staff stress, 719; student experiences, 191; tuberculosis, 425; vocational training, 331-332, 345; water supply, 460
Kamsack, Sask., residential school, Crowstand (Presbyterian), 557-559; arson, 485; building maintenance, 457; discipline, 525-526; fire hazards, 482; heating system failure, 461; library, 357; living conditions, 413-414; punishment, 485; runaways, 525-526; sanitation, 459; sexual abuse, 563-564; sexual activity, 649; staff complaints, 719-720; staff turnover rates, 712-713; staff vacations, 706; tuberculosis, 413-414; water supply contamination, 459
Kamsack/Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school, St. Phillips (Catholic), 313
Kateri Tekakwitha (Mohawk), 443
Keane, Henry (Jesuit), 691
Keeseekoose Reserve, 395
Keeseekowenin Reserve, 650
Kehiwin’s Reserve day school, 182-183
Kejick, Chief (Shoal Lake Band), 673
Kelleher, Cornelius (student), 524, 625, 733-734
Kelly, Peter (student), 177-178, 323
Kelso, J. I. (Journalist), 147
Kennedy, Daniel (student also known as Ochankuga’he/Pathmaker), 173-174, 323, 599
Kennedy, Father T. (principal), 719
Kennedy, Kathleen (student), 579
Kennedy, Martin (principal), 366
Kenora, Ont., residential school, St. Mary’s (Catholic): building construction defects, 463; corporal punishment, 544-545; fire-escape systems, 476; food and diet complaints, 509; funding, 509; hunger, 509; influenza, 437, 460; murder-suicide, 545; Oblates, 83; quality of education, 322; recruitment for military service, 372; sanitation, 460; teacher workloads, 315; vocational training, 347; water supply, 460
Kenora/Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school, Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterian/United): attendance regulations, 284; brass bands, 356; clothing, 512, 515; corporal punishment, 531, 539-540, 554-555; criticisms, 356; diseases and epidemics, 416, 437; influenza, 437; injuries, 348; labour-saving technology, 342-343; language policy, 622; manual labour, 342-343, 348; missionary societies, 686; parental visits policy, 603; parent complaints, 603, 671, 673; sexual abuse, 562; sexual activity, 653-654; staff spouses and conflicts, 723; teacher turnover, 316; tuberculosis, 416
Kerbrat, Hervé (principal), 544-545
Kesepapamotao, Ruben (parent), 604
King, Doris (student), 504, 506
King, G. L. George Ley, 280, 357, 367, 523
King’s Daughters, 318, 697
King’s Sons, 318
Kingston, Ont. penitentiary, 485
Kirby, (missionary), 94
Kis-piov Band, 635
Kitamaat/Kitimaat, BC, residential school, Elizabeth Long Memorial Home for Girls (Methodist/United), 292-293; closure recommendations, 464; food and diet complaints, 504, 507; girls’ activities, 365; hunger, 504, 507; influenza, 439; language policy, 619; marriage policy, 657; missionary societies, 512, 687; parent complaints, 507; racial superiority attitudes, 678; sexual activity, 648, 653; staff living conditions, 705-706; textbooks, 307
Kitwancool Reserve, 342
Kit-wan-gah Band, 635
Klondike gold, 117
Knight, Agnes (school matron), 687
Knockwood, Isabelle (student), 184-185, 193-195, 503, 554
Knockwood, John (father of Isabelle Knockwood), 554
Koch, Robert (German physician), 379, 394
Koohicicum, Ivy (student), 498, 513, 573
Kootenay residential school. See Cranbrook, BC, residential school, St. Eugene’s, Kootenay (Catholic)
Kootenays First Nation, 130
Kuper Island, BC, residential school (Catholic): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 601; arranged marriage, 655; arson; brass bands, 557-559; building maintenance, 455-456; bullying, 572; compulsory enrolment, 258; concerts and celebrations, 353-354; corporal punishment, 522, 523; deaths, 448-449, 590; discharge policy, 288; discipline, 525; diseases and epidemics, 416-417, 437, 439, 444, 446; drownings, 448-449; expulsion, 525; fire protection instructions, 474; food and diet complaints, 488-489, 496, 503, 505, 866n104; goals, 601; influenza, 437, 439; language policy, 620, 621; milk shortages, 496; missionary societies, 689; parental resistance, 393, 505; parent complaints, 670-671; quality of education, 322; runaways, 590; salaries, 701, 702; school farms, 336; sexual abuse, 565-570; sexual activity, 651-652; smallpox, 446; spiritual ceremonies ban, 637; staff, 689, 701, 702; tuberculosis, 416-417; typhoid fever, 444; vacation policy, 613
Kwakiutl Band, 360, 640
Kwakwaka’wakw (Kweka) Nation, 171
Kwawkweth Agency, 264

Labobe, Peter (student), 589
Labobe/LaBobe, Steven (student), 588
labor. See manual labour
Laboure, Theodore (Oblate), 619, 706, 737
labor-saving technology and manual labour, 342-343
Labrador and Moravian churches mission, 32, 34
Lac La Biche, Alta., residential school, Notre Dame des Victoires (Catholic), 83, 97, 153, 560, 670. See also Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic)
Lac la Plonge residential school. See Beauval, Sask., residential school, Lac la Plonge, Île-à-la-Crosse (Catholic)
Lac la Pluie post, 88
Lac La Ronge, Sask., residential school, All Saints (Anglican), 292-293, 359, 477, 478, 557-559. See also Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban’s, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican)
Lacombe, Father Albert (Oblate missionary and principal): age limits policy, 261; complaints, 94; compulsory enrolment, 251, 261; corporal punishment, 520-521; Father Lacombe’s Ladder, 82-83, 91; language of instruction, 212; missionary work, 90-91; parental visits policy, 601; recruitment, 269; sexual abuse, 560; student opinion of, 174; Sun Dance, 636
lacrosse, 360, 363, 364
Lac Ste. Anne mission, 89
Lafferty, Dr. James: annual report, 407-408; hospitals, 399; nursing training failure, 401; tuberculosis epidemic recommendations, 407-408, 409, 411, 450
Lafford, Peter (student), 553
Lafleche, Bishop, 94
Lager, Cyril (teacher), 555-556
Lahache, Anna (student), 449
Laird, David (Indian Affairs): compulsory enrolment, 259-260, 261, 263-264; corporal punishment, 521-522, 524; enrolment incentives, 283; health and medical care, 386; parent complaints, 670; per capita grants, 692; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 399, 450; residential school attitude, 158; sanitation, 459; sexual abuse, 562, 574; spiritual ceremonies ban, 638; staff, 692, 721-722; as Treaty commissioner, 117, 118, 119; tuberculosis epidemic, 396, 399; vocational training, 330; water supply, 459
land claims: colonial settlers, 10-11, 15-20, 24, 50-51, 52-56; Métis legal action, 761n46; mining claims, 60-61; treaties, 52-56, 113-124
land rights: laws and legislation, 51, 53-55, 60, 290; Métis, 113-115, 124-125, 761n46; missionary negotiation, 102; ownership, 18; right of discovery, 17, 24; terra nullius (land belonging to no one), 17-18; treaties, 115-125
land transfers: annuities, 57; cost-cutting, 56-57; relocation, 60, 75-76; reserves, 54-55, 60-63; treaty deficiencies, 55-56
Lane, Jennie (student newsletter writer), 359
Lang, Miss (school matron), 393-394
Langevin, Bishop Louis-Philippe, 692
Langevin, Hector (Public Works minister), 159, 160-161, 162, 645
Langlois, Father U. (Oblate), 550-552
languages and language learning: Aboriginal language preservation, 175, 737; Aboriginal language suppression, 5, 140, 185, 190, 194, 319, 488, 615-627; Aboriginal language usage, 36, 44, 70, 91, 318; academic failures, 326; curriculum standards, 96-97, 301, 306-307; French versus English, 616, 625-627; punishment, 185, 190, 192; suppression of Aboriginal languages, 5, 140, 185, 190, 194, 488, 615-627. See also English language, teaching and learning of; French language
La Pierre, Elsie (student), 348-349
Lapointe, Sister, 708
Laronde, Louis (principal), 665, 730
Lash, J. B. (Indian agent), 257
laws and legislation: child labour, 244; compensation, 349-350; land rights, 51, 53-55, 60, 290. See also Indian Act (1876); individual Acts
lawyers, first Aboriginal lawyer, 323
League of Indians of Canada, 175, 180, 674
League of Indians of Western Canada, 674
LeBillois, Wallace (student), 589
Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitecalf (Catholic), 292-293, 557-559; age limits policy, 261-262, 266; arranged marriage, 654-657; arson, 485; attitudes, 166; brass bands, 356, 557-559; budget, 160; building construction, 160, 333; cadet corps training, 369-370; clothing, 511, 513, 514; compulsory enrolment, 251, 252, 258-260, 277; concerts and celebrations, 354; corporal punishment, 523, 529; costs, 160, 217, 218; Davin Report, 158; death rate, 375, 395-396; deficits, 221, 233; discharge policy, 266; diseases and epidemics, 406, 420, 445; female student recruitment, 645-646; fire (1904), 465; fire (1932), 466; fire hazards, 472-473; food and diet, 487, 488, 490-491, 492, 494, 497, 508; former students as staff, 732; government interference, 253-254; graduates, 174, 323; hair cut short, 599; health and medical care, 389-390; housekeeping, 334, 338, 339, 645-646; hunger, 508; as industrial schools, 197, 267; language of instruction, 625-626, 627; language policy, 318, 618, 619; library, 357; lunchroom, 557-559; manual labour, 333, 334, 338, 339, 340, 344, 349; menus, 490-491; milk shortages, 494; number of students, 220-221; Oblates, 83; opening, 161; outing system, 338, 339; overcrowding, 397; parental resistance, 248, 583, 669; parental visits policy, 601-602; parent complaints, 523; per capita grants, 218, 219, 233, 239; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 420; punishment, 485; racial superiority attitudes, 166; recruitment, 261-262, 283, 645-646; religious control over medical care, 445; religious instruction, 317, 318; runaways, 580, 669; salaries, 221, 699, 700-701; sanitation, 459; schedule, 296; school farms, 336-337; school-run businesses, 337; sexual activity, 648, 649; spiritual ceremonies ban, 637, 638; staff, 694-695, 696, 699, 700-701, 720; teacher qualifications, 312-313; teacher workloads, 314, 315; Treaty 4, 253-254; truant officer fees, 582; tuberculosis epidemic, 375-376, 394, 406, 420, 430, 432; water supply contamination, 459
LeCoeq, E. (principal), 419
Ledingham, R. B. (principal), 871n71
Legal, Bishop Emile, 233, 625
leisure. See extracurricular activities
Leith, James (Hudson’s Bay Company factor), 92
Lejacq, J. M. I. (principal), 620
Lejac residential school. See Fraser Lake, BC, residential school, Lejac (Catholic)
Le Jeune, Father Paul, 43
Lemmens, Bishop John, 99
Lemmens, J. N. (principal), 488-489
Lemmens, Rev. Father, 568
Lemmens, W. (principal), 601, 677
Lena (student), 649
Leonard, Father G. (principal), 349, 420, 720
Lépine, Father Maurice, 727
Lepine, M. (principal), 364
Lesser Slave Lake, Alta., residential school (Catholic). See Grouard, Alta., residential school, St. Bernard’s, Lesser Slave Lake (Catholic)
Lestock residential school. See Muscowequan, Sask., residential school, Lestock, Muscowequan, Touchwood (Catholic)
Lett, A. R. (principal), 574, 665-668, 705
letter writing and parental visits policy, 604
Le Vern, Father Jean-Louis, 728
Levern, J. L. (principal), 627
Lewies, W. C. (lawyer), 288
Lewis, Hilda (teacher), 714
L’Heureux, Jean (translator and recruiter), 268, 560–561
L’Heureux, N. P. (Indian agent), 286–287, 457, 503
Libraries, 353, 357–358, 634
Lickers, Foster (student), 372
Lickers, John (truant officer), 582
Lickers, N. E. (student), 323
Lilloet Reserve, 99
Lindley, Daniel (Presbyterian missionary), 19
Lindsay, Dr. N. J., 387, 395
Linklater, Thomas (student), 579
Littlechild, Chief Wilton (Commissioner, Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada), xiii
Little Pete, Chief, 536
Little Pine, Chief, 124
Little Pine Reserve, 181
Little Plume, Chief, 270
Little Red River Band, 328
Living conditions. See residential schools
Lizeé, Z. (principal), 394
“Loaf n’ Lard,” 184
Locke, John (British philosopher), 18
Lockhart, E. (principal), 448, 564
Loe, Dr. Fred, 448
Loft, Frederick O. (student and First Nations political organizer), 175–177, 184–185, 503, 508, 674
Louison, Joseph (student), 450
Lomas, Alfred (Indian agent), 416
Lomas, William (Indian agent), 635
London Missionary Society, 30
Long, Elizabeth (school matron), 708
Long, Miss (teacher and nurse), 496
Longboat, Tom (student), 579
Lorette mission, 44
Lorne, Lord (Governor General), 124
Louis, (student), 535
Louis XIII, King of France, 26–27
Lousley, J. A. G. Joseph (principal), 440–441, 715, 720
Loutitt, Alfred (student), 449
Loutitt, Thomas (student), 449
Lovell, S. (Indian agent), 428
Loyalist settlers, 30
Loyola, Ignatius (Society of Jesus founder), 28
Lucas, I. M. (nurse), 495
Lucas, Samuel (Indian agent), 264, 473
Lugger, Robert (Anglican missionary), 66, 70
Luména, Sister Mary, 100
Lytton, BC, residential school, St. George’s (Anglican): building construction defects, 463; corporal punishment, 186; deaths, 186–187, 440, 667; diseases and epidemics, 186–187, 439, 440, 446; food and diet, 493, 497; influenza, 439, 440; library, 358; measles, 440; milk shortages, 497; principals, 663–666; problems, 663–668; runaways, 186, 574; salaries, 700; school farms, 336; sexual abuse, 574; staff, 700, 705, 709; student experiences, 185–187; whooping cough, 440
Macadam, Dr. S. E., 395
Macallum, John (teacher), 87
MacArthur, J. (Indian agent), 418
Macaulay, Thomas (British government agency official), 22
MacDonald, A. M. (judge), 548
Macdonald, John A. (prime minister):
Aboriginal culture attitudes, 164; Aboriginal marriage practices, 643; Aboriginal policy, 106, 126, 127, 153; arranged marriage, 654; assimilation, 153, 167; day schools, 152, 153; enrolment, 280; farming failures, 123; funding, 97; industrial schools, 199; North-West Rebellion, 126; orphans, 280; pass system, 127; purpose of schools, 199, 293; racist attitudes, 20; relief rations, 123; repressive measures, 126, 127; school buildings construction, 152, 162; teacher qualifications, 308
Macdonald, S. L. (Indian agent), 286
MacDonnell, R. G. (local official), 391–392
MacInnes, T. R. L. (Indian Affairs), 557
MacInnis, Dr. D. F., 425, 427–428
Mack, Clayton (student), 329
MacKay, Hugh (missionary), 527
Mackay, John (Archeacon), 181
Mackay, J. W. (Indian agent), 102, 274
MacKay, Major D. M. (Indian commissioner), 299–300, 568–570, 667
MacKay, R. P. (Presbyterian church), 684, 732
MacKenzie, A. F. (Indian Affairs): cadet training uniforms, 369; drownings, 449; fire-escape systems, 476; manual labour, 345, 349; medical care, 440, 442–443; milk shortages, 495; parental visits policy, 604; parent complaints, 604, 674; recreation and
sport, 366; recruitment, 278; runaways, 593; tuberculosis care, 420; vocational training, 345

Mackey, J. P. (principal): corporal punishment, 552-554; fire hazards, 466; food and diet, 489; manual labour, 331, 350; medical care, 442-443; pre-enrolment policy, 425; racial attitudes, 678; runaways, 587-589; student complaints, 350; tuberculosis, 420, 425, 427-428; vacation policy, 611-613; vocational training, 352

Maclean, John (Methodist missionary), 34-35

Macrae, A. J./J. A. (school inspector): corporal punishment, 533; criticisms, 204-207; language policy, 615-618; separation of the sexes, 649; sports and «Indianism,» 362

Macrae, Andsell (school inspector), 167, 301

MacRitchie, Dr. J. J., 424

Magnan, J. P. (Oblate), 271

Maillard, E. (principal), 485, 517

Maillard, Father (principal), 565

Maitland, Sir Peregrine (Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada), 56-57, 58

Manitoulin Island residential school. See Wikwemikong/Manitoulin Island, Ont., residential school (Catholic)

Mann, Chief William (Fort Alexander Band), 672

Mann, G. G. (Indian agent), 267

Manning, C. E. (United church official), 685

manual labour by students: as child labour, 347-348; child labour laws, 244; compensation laws, 349-350; complaints, 69, 70, 186, 191, 329, 341-342; cooking, 181-182, 334-335, 557-559; daily routine, 79, 145-146, 294-300; farming, 70, 82-83, 191, 329, 336-342; fatigue duty, 295, 296; as free labour, 69, 275, 342; government policy, 330-332; half-day system, 163, 294-300; injuries, 194, 347-350; ironing, 557-559; labour-saving technology, 342-343; laundry, 146, 557-559; outing system, 338-340; overwork, 186, 340-344; parental resistance, 249; payments and annuities, 338-340; school construction, 332-333; school-run businesses, 337-338; trades training, 37, 70, 163, 275, 344-347, 350-352; unsafe equipment, 348. See also housekeeping; vocational training

Manual Labour Schools, 74, 75-76, 77

Manuel, George (student), 184-185, 191, 503

Many Fingers, Albert (student), 547-549

Marie, Sister Superior Marguerite, 478

Marie-Anne, Mother (also known as Esther Blondin), 692

Marie-Godefroy, Mother, 727-728

Marieval residential school. See Grayson, Sask., residential school, Marieval, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic)

Markle, (school inspector), 640

Markle, J. A. (Indian agent), 271

marriage: Aboriginal practices, 643, 648; Aboriginal versus Christian, 648; annuities denied, 658; arranged, 5, 644, 648, 654-658; discharge policy, 658; inter-racial, 732; status versus non-status, 107-108, 290

Marshall, Chief Justice John, 17

Marshall, Henrietta (writer), 23

Marshall, John (principal), 480

Martin, Oliver (student), 323

Martin, Peter (Oronhyatekha, Mohawk teacher), 71

Martin, Peter (student), 666

Martineau, A. L. N. (student), 181

Martineau, Eric (student), 359

Martineque, 22-23
Mary Amy, Sister, 622
Mason, William (Methodist missionary, converted to Church of England), 89
Massett Band, 276
Matheson, Edward (principal): assimilation, 200; attendance regulations, 259; enrolment, 268; language policy, 621; outing system, 338-339; staff families, 722
Matheson, Elizabeth (wife of John Matheson), 708, 709, 722, 723-724
Matheson, George (student), 655
Matheson, George (student), 66-67
McBride, Mildred (nurse), 722
McCutcheon, R. (Indian agent), 340
McDonald, (missionary), 94
McDougall, George (Methodist missionary), 89, 94, 118
McDougall, John (Methodist missionary), 82-83, 118, 211
McDougall, Mrs. J. (wife of John McDougall), 676
McDougall, William (governor), 114
McDougall Orphanage. See Morley, Alta., residential school, McDougall Orphanage (Methodist)
McGibbon, Alex (Indian Affairs), 533, 601-602
McGill, Dr. Harold (Indian Affairs): budget, 433-436; church competition, 633; corporal punishment, 549; fire hazards, 472; health and medical care, 433-436; per capita grants, 240, 242; recruitment, 666; sexual abuse complaints, 568-568; staff dismissals, 667; tuberculosis care, 423, 435; water supply contamination, 458
McGrath, Father (principal), 594-595
McGuire, James (principal), 419, 460-461, 725-727
McGurk, Sister, 315
McInnes, Dr. Daniel, 553
McIntosh, Ont., residential school (Catholic), 83, 366, 429, 477-478
McKay, Chief Moses (Fisher River First Nation), 586-587
McKay, D. M. (Indian Commissioner), 595
McKay, H. (principal), 652, 871n71
McKay, Hugh (Presbyterian missionary), 527, 679
McKay, James (Treaty commissioner), 118, 762n81
McKay, Rev. John, 118
McKay, R. P. (Presbyterian church convener), 562
McKay residential school. See The Pas, Man., residential school, McKay (Anglican)
McKee, E. G. (principal), 313, 326, 472
McKenna, J. A. I. (school inspector/Indian commissioner), 202-203, 260-261
McKenzie, E. A. W. R. (Indian agent), 281
McKenzie, Eben (Indian agent), 528
McKinnon, Austin (teacher), 636, 686
McLaren, Elsie (student), 732
McLaren, George (principal), 522
McLaren, Marjory (Presbyterian church official), 688
McLaren, W. W. (Walter (principal), 341, 686, 732
McLean, J. D. (Indian Affairs): age limits policy, 277, 284; arson, 485; brass bands, 355, 356; cadet corps training, 367, 368, 369; clothing, 515; corporal punishment, 485, 539-540, 545-546; criticisms, 355, 356; department secretary, 223; discharge policy, 277, 284; enrolment, 263; food and diet, 497; manual labour, 346; parent complaints, 671, 672; principal duties, 714-715; teachers, 311, 315; tuberculosis epidemic, 417-419
McLeod, A. J. (principal), 357, 367, 621-622, 646
McLeod, Edward (school carpenter), 552-553, 554
McLeod, Florence (student), 349
McLeod, Henry (father of Florence and a student), 349
McLeod, Murdo (teacher), 95
McMullen, James (Member of Parliament), 223
McNabb, Melvina (student), 349, 573, 623
McNally, Bishop J. T., 270
McNeill, A. J. (Indian agent), 257, 263-264, 637, 657
McRae, Miss (school staff), 721
McVitty, S. R. (principal), 321, 348, 475-476, 601, 677
McWhinney, W. (principal): punishment, 525-526; runaways, 525-526; sexual abuse, 563-564; sexual activity, 649, 650; staff complaints, 719-720; staff vacations, 706
Meadows, Harry (teacher), 732
medical care. See health and medical care
medical officers. See health and medical care
memories of students, residential school experiences, 128, 169-173, 183-187, 249, 275, 360, 446, 450, 496, 519, 523, 554, 578-579, 625-626, 632, 660. See also student experiences (Survivors of residential schools)
meningitis, 441
menstruation, 551, 653
Menzies, Mr. (principal), 723
Menzies, Mrs. (spouse of principal), 723
Meriam Report (U. S. boarding schools), 243-244
Merivale, Herman (British Colonial Office), 14
Merritt, William Hamilton (militia unit trainer), 370
Méry, Paul (principal), 691
Metcalf, Sir Charles (Governor General), 59-60, 74
Methodist Church and missionaries: clothing donations, 512; conversions, 73-74; disputes among selves, 71-72; First Nations leaders, 82-83; goals of education, 65; inter-denominational conflict, 57-58, 59, 60, 93-94, 212-217, 631; missionary societies, 30, 32, 34, 88-89, 512, 684; northern missions, 88-89; Ojibway, 57-58, 65; per capita funding and pupilage, 233; school deficits, 239; school establishment and funding, 4, 78-79, 101-102, 327; staff complaints, 718. See also Christianity; church-run schools; United Church of Canada; individual residential schools
Methodist Missionary Society, 88-89, 222, 266, 512
Methodist Women’s Missionary Society (MWMS), 102, 686-687
Métis: education provision, 158; fur trade, 113; land claims and rights, 113-115, 124-125, 761n46; North-West Rebellion, 124-126, 250; population, 113, 115; Red River Settlement, 84; resistance to colonization, 113-115; status versus non-status, 464; students, 618, 725; treaty negotiations, 84
Metlakatla/Metlakahtla, BC, residential school (Anglican): brass bands, 355; church-run, 153; closing, 276; closure proposal, 230, 231; corporal punishment, 101, 522; enrolment, 275; funding, 101; language policy, 620; overcrowding, 396-397; school farms, 336; separation of the sexes, 648; sports, 363; staff salaries, 700; staff turnover, 712; student experiences, 173; vocational training, 345
Metlakatla/Metlakahtla relocation to New Metlakatla (Tsimshian First Nation), 101
Mettray reformatory, 135
Mica War, 61
Middlechurch, Man., residential school, St. Paul’s, Rupert’s Land (Anglican), 292-293; arranged marriages, 654; building construction defects, 454; cadet corps training, 369; closure proposal, 231; corporal punishment, 521, 523; curriculum standards, 306-307; discharge policy, 265; diseases and epidemics, 394, 400-401, 441; farming, 339; fire and closing, 271; fire deaths, 466; food and diet, 490-491, 492; funding, 219, 220; girls’ activities, 364, 365; graduates, 350, 351; health and medical care, 390-391, 393-394; housekeeping, 339; language of instruction, 306-307; manual labour, 297, 339, 340; menus, 490-491, 492; outing system, 339; per capita grants, 213, 220; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 398, 399; racism, 351; religious instruction, 317; runaways, 265, 578; school-run businesses, 337; separation of the sexes, 648; sexual abuse, 163, 561-562; sports, 362, 363; staff concerns, 393-394; staff conflict, 721-722; staff workloads, 696-697; teacher workloads, 315; tuberculosis epidemic, 394, 400-401; vocational training, 350, 351
Middleton, G. (teacher), 722
Middleton, Major General Frederick, 125, 371-372
Middleton, Mr. (farmer), 722
Middleton, Rev./S. H. Samuel (principal), 413, 542-543, 632, 722
*Migratory Birds Convention Act (1917)*, 290
Mi’kmaq (Mi’Mmaq/Mi’kmaw), 68, 167, 194, 360
Miles, John (Indian agent), 137
*See also* cadet corps training
Miller, (sister of Ruth Miller), 506
Miller, George (father of Ruth Miller), 538
Miller, Hazel (student), 537-539
Miller, J. R. (historian), 56-57
Miller, Ruth (student), 506, 537-539
Mills, David (Member of Parliament), 223
Mimico, Ont., Victoria Industrial School, 82-83, 145-146, 147, 485, 527-528
Minakijikok (Sabaskong Band), 545
Minde, Chief Dan (father of Chief Wilton Littlechild), xiii
*missionaries*: Aboriginal language, 36-37, 44, 90, 91, 101, 618-620; Aboriginal resistance, 42-43; abuse, 95, 560-570; advocates, 679; agricultural training, 36-37; bribery, 43, 94-95; Catholics, 26-30; conversion goals, 25-47, 93-95; cultural superiority attitudes, 33-38, 93-94, 102, 130, 641-642, 679; distrust, 95; hardships, 37, 91, 93; inter-denominational conflict, 33, 94; isolation of Aboriginal peoples, 28, 35, 45, 46; land rights, 102; language learning, 36, 44, 90, 91, 101, 618-620; language policy, 36, 618-620; medical care and social assistance, 37; museum proposal, 641-642; protection from settlers, 26, 35; separation of nuns and priests, 96, 729; spiritual ceremonies ban, 25, 34; treaty negotiation, 97, 118; women’s auxiliaries, 687-688. *See also individual denominations; individual religious orders*
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate. *See* Oblates
Missionary Oblates Sisters, 690
Missionary Oblates Sisters of the Sacred Heart and of Mary Immaculate, 30
missionary societies, 30-33, 228-229, 681-690
Missionary Society of the Church of England in Canada (MSCC), 228-229, 683-684
mission schools. *See* residential schools
Mississauga chiefs, 76
Mistahimaskwa, Chief (Big Bear), 120, 124, 125, 126, 178
Mistawasis day school, 444
Mitchell, Dr. H. K., 424
Moir, R. C. (school inspector), 322
Montfort Fathers, 689
Montgomery, E. W. (Manitoba health minister), 421
Monica, Sister Mary, 726, 727
Montreal Grey Nuns Orphanage fire, 471
Moose Band, 449
Moor, R. C. (school inspector), 322
Mooten, Louise (student): clothing, 513; corporal punishment, 523, 529; discipline, 318; former students as staff, 732; language of instruction, 318, 624-626; milk shortages, 496-497; play performance, 354; religious instruction, 317; separation of the sexes, 648; sex education, 649; tuberculosis, 375
Moine, Louise (student): clothing, 513; corporal punishment, 523, 529; discipline, 318; former students as staff, 732; language of instruction, 318, 624-626; milk shortages, 496-497; play performance, 354; religious instruction, 317; separation of the sexes, 648; sex education, 649; tuberculosis, 375
Moor, Thomas O. (Moose Band member), 449
Moor, W. S. (missionary), 527, 574
Moose Band, 449
Moose Factory Island, Ont., residential school, Bishop Horden Hall, Moose Fort (Anglican), 292-293, 364, 449, 619, 735
Moose Factory post, 88, 93
Moose Woods day school, 395-396
Moosomin Band, 286
Moosomin Reserve school, 332
Moosomin World newspaper, 350
Moravian mission, 32, 34, 55, 80
Morgan, Lewis Henry (anthropologist), 19-20
Morgan, Thomas Jefferson (Baptist minister), 141
Morley, Alta., residential school, McDougall Orphanage (Methodist): deaths, 442; diseases and epidemics, 407, establishment, 89, 211; goals, 676; measles, 442; missionaries, 676, 687; punishment, 485; sanitation and water supply, 459; tuberculosis, 407
Morley, Alta., residential school, Stony (Methodist/United): arson, 485; establishment, 89, 684; fire hazards, 482; hockey team, 364; as means to feed children, 281; music festival, 354; staff salaries, 703; Sun Dance, 636
Morley Reserve, 272
Morris, Alexander (Treaty commissioner): cadet corps training, 370-371; health and medical care, 385; treaty negotiations, 116, 118-122
Mortimer, G. C. (Indian agent), 342
Moses, Chief (Saddle Lake Reserve), 552
Mountain Horse, Albert (Flying Star student), 371-372
Mountain Horse, Joe (student), 323, 372
Mountain Horse, Mike (student), 184-185; about, 174-175; First World War, 372, 373; hair cut short, 599; military and cadet training, 557-559; sports and recreation, 360
Mountain House, Sikski (mother of Albert), 372
Mounted Police. See North-West Mounted Police; Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
Mount Elgin, Ont., residential school. See Muncey, Ont, residential school, Munceytown, Mount Elgin, St. Thomas (Methodist/United)
Muncey, Ont, residential school, Munceytown, Mount Elgin, St. Thomas (Methodist/United), 557-559; accidental deaths, 450; arson, 484, 485; assault, 574; assimilation, 601; bedding shortage, 514; building construction, 331, 454; building maintenance, 458; bullying, 571, 574; clothing, 511, 512, 582; corporal punishment, 341, 526, 527, 529; deaths, 450; deficit, 222, 227; discharge policy, 288; diseases and epidemics, 400, 443, 447; enrolment statistics, 209; establishment, 71, 75, 78, 684; female student recruitment, 644; fire-escape systems, 475-476; fires, 202; first schools, 151-152; food and diet, 493, 497, 498, 503-506, 734; funding, 63, 218; gardening, 557-559; goals, 601; graduates, 323, 350-351, 372; health and medical care, 393, 443; housekeeping, 335, 557-559; hunger, 503-504; language policy, 623, 624; laundry room, 557-559; living conditions, 79-82; low expectations of students, 321; manual labour, 163, 298, 329, 331, 335, 341, 343, 344, 348, 352, 557-559; military service, 372; milk shortages, 497; pan bread, 734; parental visits policy, 603, 604; pregnancy, 653; punishment, 485, 623, 624; recruitment, 372, 644; runaways, 298, 579-580, 582; salaries, 700; sanitation, 460; staff, 498, 706; strappings, 341, 623-624; student complaints, 503-504, 506; student experiences, 183-185, 319; teacher workloads, 314-315; trachoma, 447; truant officers, 583; tuberculosis epidemic, 400; vacation policy, 606, 607, 608; vocational training, 163; water supply contamination, 460
Murison, W. S. (school inspector), 417, 472, 496, 514, 529
Murphy, Agnes (student), 655
Murphy, T. G. (Indian Affairs Minister), 593
Murray, W. B. (Indian agent), 281
Muscowequan, Sask., residential school, Lestock, Muscowekwan, Touchwood (Catholic): arranged marriage, 656; concerts and celebrations, 354; deficit, 227; influenza, 438; milk shortages, 495; quality of education, 322; runaways, 580, 584; sexual abuse, 564; staff salaries, 690-691
Muscowpetung Reserve, 257, 258, 635, 638, 657
Museum of Historical and Scientific Exposition, 641-642
Musgrove, Rev. Thomas, 81
Mush Hole. See Brantford, Ont., residential school, Mohawk Institute (Anglican)
Museum of Historical and Scientific Exposition, 641-642
Naessens, Albert (principal): influenza pandemic, 438; language policy, 621; library, 357; manual labour, 345; Oblates and Sisters conflict, 728-729; outing system, 338-339; parental resistance, 269-270; sports, 363 name change to European names, 102, 161, 171, 173, 599-600 Named Register (student deaths), 376, 377 Nanaimo band, 34 Napahkesit, Chief (Shoal Lake Band), 671-672 Nass River, BC, 14 National Sanitarium Association, 381 Native Americans (United States): assimilation, 21, 22; boarding schools report, 154-158, 243-245; disease and trachoma, 447; historical context of boarding schools, 136-141; missionary work, 66-68 natural resources, 3, 13, 60-61, 114, 117, 120 Nebenaigoching, Chief, 184-185 Neff, Garnett (lawyer), 593-594 Negaskoumat, Charity (student), 45 Neill, A. W. (Indian agent), 266, 309 Nelles, Reverend Abraham, 70 Nelson, Job (Tsimshian First Nation composer), 356 Nelson, John (principal): corporal punishment, 203; dismissals, 717; language policy, 620-621; manual labour, 332; recruitment, 272; staff complaints, 718 Nepaneshkum, Sinclair (student), 449 Newcombe, E. L. (Member of Parliament), 278 New England Company: about and founding schools, 30, 66-69, 82-83; founded Lytton School, 663, 665; principal dismissal, 531; school grants, 152, 222 Newfoundland and Labrador: boarding school, 440; influenza, 439-440; Moravian mission, 33, 35 New France, 39-40, 47 New Metlakatla, 101 Newnham, Bishop Jervois, 166, 730 New Westminster, BC, Sisters of St. Ann girls’ school, 100 New Zealand, 13 Ngugi Wa Thiong’o (Kenyan writer), 22 Nibley, Mrs. (parent), 613 Nicholas, Edward (Methodist missionary), 687 Nicholson, R. H. (police officer), 652-653 Nicolas V, Pope, 16 Nicoll, Maggie (teacher), 678 Nicoll, Miss (school matron), 712-713 Ninham, Ruth (student), 580 Nock, David (sociologist), 736 Nordmann, George (principal), 270 North Vancouver/Squamish, BC, residential school, St. Paul’s (Catholic): building construction defects, 463; closure recommendations, 464; fire-escape systems, 476; food and diet complaints, 495, 497, 502-503; influenza, 439; language policy, 622; milk shortages, 495; parent complaints, 670; school farms, 336; staff salaries, 703 Northwest Canada: Anglican missions, 92-93; Catholic boarding schools, 89-92, 94-97; colonization, 106-115; internal colonies, 12; Methodist missions, 88-89; mission schools, 83-103; treaties, 115-124 North West Company, 84, 113, 114, 129 North-West Mounted Police, 112, 119, 367, 581-582. See also Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) North-West Rebellion, 124-128, 250 North-West Territories (NWT): buildings, 453; curriculum, 298, 300; day schools, 152, 227; discipline policy, 522; education statistics, 210, 211; enrolment policy, 255, 260, 398; food dietary scales, 491, 499; grade distribution, 324; Indian Act (1876), 108, 109; industrial schools, 218, 226, 645; laws and legislation, 108, 109; North West Mounted Police, 112; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 398; three-tiered system, 206-208; tuberculosis, 388, 395. See also individual residential schools Northwood, Miss (school staff), 721 Northwood, Miss (staff), 721 Norton, Major John (Teyoninhokovrawen), 70 Norway House, Man., residential school (Catholic). See Cross Lake, Man., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Norway House, Notre Dame Hostel, Jack River Hostel (Catholic) Norway House, Man., residential school (Methodist/United): building maintenance, 455; compulsory enrolment, 261; corporal punishment, 550; diseases and epidemics, 440-441; establishment, 88-89; fire, 557-559; food and diet complaints, 506-507; marriages to students, 732; parental resistance, 247; per capita funding and pupilage, 233; principals as missionaries, 715; recruitment, 277; staff conflict, 720; teacher qualifications, 321, 711 Notre-Dame-des-Anges, Que., school, 41
Notre Dame des Victoires residential school. See Lac La Biche, Alta., residential school, Notre Dame des Victoires (Catholic)

Nova Scotia: arts and crafts as income, 351; day schools, 152; education statistics, 210; enrolment policy, 250; industrial school opening, 241, 420, 455; laws and legislation, 105, 250; missions, 69; as province, 105-106. See also individual residential schools

Nowell, Charles (student Tlalis - Stranded Whale), 171-173, 184-185, 360, 599, 640

Numbered Treaties, 116-122

nuns. See individual religious orders

nursing. See health and medical care

nutrition. See food and diet

Oakalla, BC jail, 485

Oblate Indian Welfare and Training Commission, 738

Oblates: Aboriginal culture attitudes, 89-92, 94, 166, 641-642, 679, 737-738; Aboriginal languages training, 36-37, 619-620; Aboriginal rights, 679; about, 27-30; arson prosecution, 484, 486; building construction, 458; discipline, 517, 548-549; Durieu System, 35, 98-99, 201; establishment of schools, 83, 269-271; Father Lacombe’s ladder, 82-83, 91; female religious orders conflict, 627, 725-729; Grey Nuns partnership, 95-96; language of instruction, 627; living conditions, 706; mission school funding, 92, 100, 238, 240, 691, 705; mission schools in the Northwest, 89-92, 94; museum proposal, 641-642; principals, 550, 716, 719; sexual abuse, 95, 560-570; teacher qualifications, 314, 627. See also Roman Catholic Church and missionaries

Oblate Sisters of Mary Immaculate (OMI), 689-690, 692-693

Observation Home of the London and Middlesex Juvenile Court, 582

Ochankuga’he (Pathmaker, also known as Daniel Kennedy), 173-174, 323, 599

Ochaponawce, Daniel (brother of Percy), 592

Ochaponawce, Percy (student), 591-594

Ochaponawce, Walter (father of Percy), 592, 593

Ochaponawce Reserve, 258, 592

Ockony, A. C. (teacher), 735

Ockony, A. K. O. (teacher), 368

Ogilvie, Robert (architect), 476

Ogletree, A. (Indian agent), 346

O’Grady, E. (principal), 429

O’Grady, Father (principal), 719

Ohamil Band, 258

oil resources and Treaty process, 117

Ojibways: Bible translation, 72; land transfers, 54-55, 60; language learning by missionaries, 88, 90; missionaries, 58, 65; request for schools, 170-171; residential schools for, 71-72; Treaty process, 116

Oka mission, 44

Okanagan Lake, BC, school (Catholic), 98

Okemassis Band, 258

Old Bow Fort school (Methodist), 158

Old Keyam (fictional character in memoir), 180-181

Old Sun’s residential school. See Gleichen, Alta., residential school, Old Sun’s (Anglican)

Oliver, Frank (Indian Affairs), 231-232, 234, 292-293

O’Meara, Rev. F., 170

One Arrow Band, 258

Oneida students, 514, 571

Onion Lake, Sask., residential school (Anglican or Catholic): ears twisted, 524

Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Anthony’s, Sacred Heart (Catholic): admission policy, 264-265; building, 292-293; discharge policy, 658; diseases and epidemics, 438, 442; influenza, 438; language policy, 622; manual labour, 181-182; marriages, 658; measles, 442; milk shortages, 495; parental consent, 264-265; separation of priests and nuns, 729; staff, 181-182; student experiences, 181-182

Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Barnabas (Anglican): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 321; arson, 483, 486, 850n28; attendance statistics, 260; building maintenance, 457; cadet corps training, 370; Catholic school competition, 632; closure proposal, 188, 231, 783n179; diseases and epidemics, 438, 443, 444; enrolment incentives, 283; food and diet complaints, 489, 507-508; graduates, 323; hunger, 281, 507-508; influenza, 438; language policy, 622; as means to feed children, 281; newsletter, 359; parent complaints, 444; principal, 706, 709, 715, 722, 734; punishment, 486, 624; quality of education, 321, 322; smallpox, 443; staff families, 722-724; staff living conditions,
Ontario: cadet corps training, 370; children’s aid societies, 147-148; church-run schools, 72-76, 153, 684, 685, 693; classification system, 236; day schools, 66, 152; discipline policy, 520, 538; education statistics, 210; enrolment, 152; health care, 383, 422, 460; Indian Department, 59; industrial schools, 66-67, 145, 218; land rights, 61; laws and regulations, 145, 250, 255, 520; per capita rates, 218, 222, 227, 230, 235, 243, 411; as province, 56, 105; public education, 64-66; residential school establishment, 151-152, 684; salaries, 610; teacher qualifications, 308; treaty negotiations, 17, 50, 56; tuberculosis care, 383; medical care complaints, 391-393, 444-445; problems at Lytton, BC, residential school, 663-664, 667; quality of education, 319, 345; recruitment, 268-270, 272, 283; refuse to return children, 140-141, 185, 247-248, 267-268, 521, 543, 583-584, 669-674; relief rations withholding, 250; runaway returns, 550, 577, 580, 581, 585-586, 587, 669; school management exclusion, 672; separation of families, 5, 68, 159, 163-164; sexual abuse complaints, 249, 563-564, 566, 567; treatment at residential schools, 669-674; visits and pass system, 601-604; water and sanitation conditions, 461. See also families

opinions. See attitudes

Order of St. Benedict, 689
orphans: attendance enforcement, 328; discharge policy, 658; enrolment policy, 96, 256, 280-281, 429; influenza, 439-440; marriages, 658; vacation policy, 607, 608, 610

Orton, Dr. George, 398, 441, 697
Osborn, Sherard (British explorer), 19
Osler, Sir William (physician), 379
Ostergarde, Miss (school nurse), 712
Ostrander, J. P. B. (Indian agent), 366, 529, 592-593, 608, 632-633
Ottoman empire, 11
Our Empire History textbook, 23
out-buildings, 454, 466, 468
outing system, 206, 338-340
overcrowding, 396-398, 429-430
overwork. See manual labour
Owen Sound school, 75, 78, 79

Paget, F. H. (school inspector), 310, 456, 462
Papacy, 15-17, 26, 28
Paquin, J. (principal), 351, 364
parental and community resistance: admission policy, 264-265; arrest, 277; attendance, 92, 140-141, 152-153, 163, 205, 252-254, 260; corporal punishment complaints, 185, 195, 520-521, 523, 533, 540-544, 550, 553-557; day school request, 554, 672; demise of residential schools, 249, 267-276; discharge policy, 266, 270, 286-288, 673; discipline, 80, 81, 195, 525-526, 540-542; distance from reserves, 269, 272-273, 274, 276, 632-633; enrolment, 252, 256, 262, 266; food and diet complaints, 249, 497, 506-508; hunger complaints, 506-508; manual labour, 247-249, 331; medical care complaints, 391-393, 444-445; problems at Lytton, BC, residential school, 663-664, 667; quality of education, 319, 345; recruitment, 268-270, 272, 283; refuse to return children, 140-141, 185, 247-248, 267-268, 521, 543, 583-584, 669-674; relief rations withholding, 250; runaway returns, 550, 577, 580, 581, 585-586, 587, 669; school management exclusion, 672; separation of families, 5, 68, 159, 163-164; sexual abuse complaints, 249, 563-564, 566, 567; treatment at residential schools, 669-674; visits and pass system, 601-604; water and sanitation conditions, 461. See also families

parental consent: admission policy, 264-265, 287, 609, 670; church-run school enrolment, 216, 630, 632; denied, 613; military enlistment, 372; outing system, 338, 339; separation of families, 46, 159, 247

parental visits, 601-604
Parker, William (police officer), 119
Parliament Buildings fire, 471
Parry Sound Reserve, 371
Pascal, Bishop, 188
Pasqua Reserve, 257, 258, 445
pass system, 3, 127-128, 250, 601-602
Pastedechouan (student studied in France), 41
Paterson, Dr. Marcus, 380
Patrick (brother of Augustine Allan and son of Paul Stanislaus), 541
Patrick, Allen (student), 594-596
Patrick, Sylvester (stepfather of Allen Patrick), 595
Paul, Andrew (student), 594-596
Paul, George (parent), 610, 611
Paul, Hannah M. (principal), 354, 357-358, 655
Paul, Steven (student), 587-588
Paul, W. E. J. (Anglican Archdeacon), 431-432
Paull, Andrew, 524
Paull, Andrew (Allied Tribes of British Columbia), 524
Paul’s Reserve, 272
Pearson, Mr. (school staff), 580-581
Peck, Margaret (teacher), 711
Pedley, Frank (Indian Affairs): control over graduates, 659; enrolment, 408; marriages,
657; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 400; school closures, 228, 230-231, 232-233; separation of families, 261; sexual abuse investigations, 574; staff discipline, 735; staff salaries, 257; tuberculosis, 388, 408
Peepeekisis Reserve, 187, 189, 659-662
Pegahmagabow, Francis (student), 371, 373
Peguis, Chief (Ojibway), 84, 85
Peguis Centre day school, 281
Peigan Indian Agency, 385
Pelican Lake/Pelican Falls residential school. See Sioux Lookout, Ont., residential school, Pelican Lake, Pelican Falls (Anglican)
Pelly Agency, 260
Pemutewithinew (son of Chief Withaweecapo), 85
Penetanguishene Reformatory for Boys, 144, 485
Penneyfather, R. T. (Indian Department superintendent), 80
Penneyfather report recommendations, 80-82 per capita grants. See funding peritonitis, 427
Perrault, C. (principal), 477-478
Perrault, S. (principal), 474
Perry, C. C. (Indian commissioner), 423-424
Pestalozzi, John Heinrich (Swiss educator), 72
Peters, (older sister of Clyde Peters), 504-505
Peters, Clyde (student), 504-505, 624
Peters, Clyde (student), 504-505, 624
Pettit, Jennifer (historian), 276
Peyasiw-awasis, Chief (Thunderchild), 178-180, 181, 184-185
Phelan, Philip (Indian Affairs); parent complaints, 673; pre-enrolment policy, 425; runaways, 528; tuberculosis epidemic, 425, 428; vacation policy, 611, 612
Phillips, Anna (school staff), 723-724
Phillips, Arthur (British explorer), 14
Phillips, W. J. (fire chief), 472
Phoenix, Arizona Indian boarding school, 82-83
physical abuse. See corporal punishment; sexual abuse
physical exercise, 353-373, 557-559
physical genocide, 3
Piapot, Chief, 124, 250, 637, 733
Piapot Reserve: Christianity reaction, 635; dances, 440; day schools, 257, 258
Pidcock, R. H. (Indian agent), 248
Pinay, Bernard (student), 319, 343, 640-641
Pine Creek, Man., residential school, Camperville (Catholic): arson, 484, 486; buildings, 458-459, 463; closure recommendations, 464; enrolment, 240; language policy, 623; library, 357; manual labour safety, 348; parent complaints, 671-672; per capita grants, 240; punishment, 486; runaways, 590; teachers workloads, 315; vocational training, 345-346
Pine Creek Band, 671-672
Pine Falls, Man., residential school, Fort Alexander (Catholic): corporal punishment, 526; fire-escape system, 474, 477; fire hazards, 481; opening, 83, 271; runaways, 590; staff salaries, 690; tuberculosis, 435
Pis Qua (Plains Saulteaux), 119-120
Pitikwahanapiwiyin (Poundmaker), 120, 125, 126
Pitts, Dr. C., 424-425
Pitts, Ketha (teacher), 722-723
Pitts, R. E. (principal), 319
playgrounds, 292-293, 332, 366
Poitras, G. A. (principal), 601
Poniki, David (parent of Alice, Clifford, and Rosa), 633
Pontiac (Odawa (Ottawa) Chief), 53
Poor Man, Chief Ed, 557
Poor Man Reserve, 557
population, 56, 124
Portage la Prairie, Man., residential school (Presbyterian/United): building construction defects, 463; closure recommendations, 464; day school conversion, 233, 688; fire-escape system, 473-474, 477; influenza, 437; language policy, 622; manual labour safety, 347; parental resistance, 584; school farms, 337; staff living conditions, 706; vocational training, 146
Portage la Prairie, Man., treaty process and land rights, 116
Port Alberni, BC, Alberni residential school (Presbyterian/United): arson, 484; corporal punishment, 524; punishment, 484; school farms, 336; sexual activity, 651; staff salaries, 722-723; teacher recruitment and
Port Simpson Band, 356-357
Port Simpson/Fort Simpson, BC, residential school, Crosby Home for Girls (Methodist/United): amalgamation, 214; Christmas concert (boys' home), 354; closure recommendations, 464; corporal punishment, 102, 523; fire hazards, 482; food and diet inspector reports, 493; grants, 153; isolation, 101; library, 357-358; marriages, 655, 656; missionary societies, 687; salaries, 703; school farms, 336; staff, *82-83, 703, 722; teacher turnover, 712
Portuguese empire, 9, 15-17, 28
Potlatch: Alert Bay, 557-559; bans, 130, 165, 172, 635-640
Poulet/Poulette, J. (principal), 564
Poulette, Edward (student), 553
Poulette, Richard (student), 588-589
Poundmaker, Gabriel (student), 394-395
Poundmaker Reserve, 190
Poundmaker residential school. See Edmonton (St. Albert), Alta., residential school, Poundmaker (Methodist/United)
poverty: discharge policy, 282; enrolment incentives, 282-283; parents, 165-166, 183-184; relief rations, 250; school as means to feed children, 281-282
Powless, Flora (parent), 288
Pragnell, George (inspector), 457-458
Pragnell, G. S. (Indian agent), 341
Prairie Treaties, 116-117
Pratt, (principal), 649
Pratt, Charles (Anglican treaty negotiator), 87, 118
Pratt, Lieutenant Richard (U.S. school director), 82-83, 137-139, 141, 361-362
pre-enrolment policy. See enrolment pregnancy of students, 649, 651, 653
Presbyterian Church and missionaries (Church of Scotland): annuities, 658; funding, 232, 243; inter-denominational conflict, 212-217; marriages, 658; missionary attitudes, 19; missionary societies, 684-685, 688-689; public education, 737; school administration, 4. See also Christianity; church-run schools; individual residential schools
Presbyterian Women's Foreign Missionary Society (PWFMS), 688-689
Prewer, George (principal), 337-338, 417, 532
Price, J. P. (principal), 505
Prince, Chief Henry, 156-157, 265
Prince, Chief Louis (Sandy Bay Reserve), 584
Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, Emmanuel College (Anglican), 229, 323
Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban's, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican), 158
Prince of Wales, racist attitudes, 20
principals: contract, 713; deaths, 708; dismissals, 717-718; duties, 714-715; female, 716-717; impact of underfunding, 717; as missionaries, 715; schools as failure, 737; sexual abuse by, 561-564; staff, 713-720; staff spouses and conflicts, 723-724; stress, 718-719; training requirements, 309
Programme of Studies for Indian Schools, 300, 302-307, 616
Protestant and Roman Catholic churches conflicts. See inter-denominational conflict
Protestant churches: day school petitions, 233-234; government partnership funding proposal, 230-231, 232-234; missionary societies, 30-33, 66-68, 685-689; social reformers, 133-134. See also Anglican church and missionaries (Church of England); Presbyterian church and missionaries (Church of Scotland)
Protestant Orphan Asylum, 144
Protestant Reformation, 27
Provenchar, Joseph (Indian Commissioner), 112, 123
Provenchar, Joseph-Norbert (Catholic missionary), 84, 88, 89
public health. See health and medical care
public schools: for Aboriginal children, 737; corporal punishment, 520; curriculum standards, 307; Euro-Canadian parent role, 320; funding and salaries, 64-65; goals, 66; historical context, 20, 64-66; non-Aboriginal student timetable, 299; teacher training, 65; textbooks and Aboriginal stereotypes, 301. See also day schools (Indian Affairs)
Public Works and residential schools building construction specifications, 453
Pugh, J. E. (Indian agent), 547-549, 586, 613
Pulvermacher, Sister, 312-313
punishment: Aboriginal language use, 185, 190, 192, 617, 623-624; arson, 484-486, 529; bedwetting, 526-527, 537; food theft, 189, 192, 505, 866n104; hair cut short, 552, 557, 588-589, 590, 599, 623; for having menstrual period, 551; locked in closet, 194; to maintain order, 517-519; punishment room, 527; runaways, 188, 192, 194, 195, 203, 525-526, 666; solitary confinement, 527; swearing, 172, 177-178; threats of, 182; urinating, 186, 189, 192. See also corporal punishment; discipline; strappings
Punnichy, Sask., residential school. See Gordon’s Reserve, Punnichy, Sask., residential school (Anglican)
pupillage. See enrolment
Puritan missionaries, 66-67
Qikiqtaaluk (Baffin Island), 14
quality of education, 319-328
Quamichan Reserve, 258
Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school. See Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitecalf (Catholic)
Qu’Appelle Health Unit: See Fort Qu’Appelle Health Unit
Qu’Appelle Reserve tuberculosis epidemic, 384-385
Qu’Appelle Valley, 124
Quebec: day schools, 152; education statistics, 210; French language, 616; industrial schools, 146; land claims, 54-55; laws and regulations, 54; religious orders, 27, 39-47; residential schools, 39-47, 217, 682; treaty negotiations, 54-55. See also individual residential schools
Quebec Act of 1774, 54
Queekeapow, Bella (student), 479
Quesnel, Arthur (student), 249
Quirt, Bessie (teacher), 680, 711, 724

racism. See attitudes
railways, 105, 117, 124-125
Raley, George (principal), 315, 642
Ramage, Margaret Jean (school nurse), 494, 543-544
Ramsden, J. G. (school inspector), 527
Ransom, A. (staff), 722
Ransom, Mrs. A. (staff), 722
Rat Portage Reserve, 437

Raymond, George (student), 350
Raymond, Josephine (staff and first wife of Edward Matheson), 722
Rayner, H. B. (auditor), 691
Reade, Winwood (British explorer), 19
reading, recreational, 357-359
Récollets, 27, 40-43
reconciliation, viii, xi, 6
recreation and sports. See extracurricular activities
recruitment of students: female students, 644-647; forced to go, 259-260, 275; incentives, 214, 282-283; influenza, 439; parental resistance, 268-270, 272, 283; principals as recruiters, 282-283, 715; struggles, 247-250, 273-274, 488-489; vacation policy, 605. See also enrolment
Red Crow, (son of Chief Edward Red Crow), 549
Red Crow, Edward (chief), 549
Red Deer, Alta., residential school (Methodist): buildings, 332, 389, 414, 453-454; church competition, 631; closing, 239, 272-273, 438; closure proposal, 233; compulsory enrolment, 259; corporal punishment, 530; deficit, 239, 337; discharge policy, 265; discipline, 203; dismissals of principals, 717-718; food and diet, 505; girls’ activities, 365; health and medical care, 389; hockey, 557-559; hunting and fishing, 505; influenza, 438; language policy, 620-622; library, 358; living conditions, 414; newsletter, 359; overcrowding, 397; per capita grants, 239; petitions, 233, 234; physical abuse, 203; quality of education, 327, 345; recruitment failure, 272-273; runaways, 581, 590; salaries, 700; school farms, 337; staff and students, 292-293; staff complaints, 718; staff disappearance, 680-681; teacher turnover, 316; tuberculosis, 414; vocational training complaints, 345; water supply contamination, 459
Redgrave, Mr. (farm instructor), 599
Rednose, Richard (Fort George), 738
Red Pheasant Reserve school, 268, 332
Red Pheasant’s Band, 350
Red River Academy/St. John’s residential school (Anglican), 82-83, 83-87
Red River day school, 90
Red River Settlement, 84
Red River War (1874-1875), 137
reducciones, 28, 35, 98-99
Reed, Hayter (Indian Affairs): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 112, 164, 167, 220-221, 636; in ceremonial dress, 292-293; church-government partnerships, 215-216, 699; clothing, 511; compulsory enrolment, 251, 252, 256; corporal punishment, 203-204, 521-522; day schools, 256-258; death rate, 387; dismissal, 223; fire protection instructions, 474; graduates, 351; half-day system, 163; health and medical care, 389, 392; language policy, 615-616, 618; manual labour, 338; marriages, 654, 656; outing system, 338; overcrowding, 397; parental resistance, 256, 392; parental visits policy, 601; pass policy, 250; per capita grants, 219; recommendations, 126-128, 205-206, 208-209; recruitment, 269; relief rations, 250; repressive measures, 126-128; separation of families, 199; sexual abuse, 561; spiritual ceremonies ban, 636; staff living conditions, 707; textbooks, 301; truancy regulations, 256; tuberculosis, 395; vacation policy, 606; vocational training, 330, 351

Reed, Miss (school nurse), 446

reformatories, 144, 527-528, 560, 582, 589

regimentation, 102, 186, 300, 518-519, 687

Regina, Sask., residential school (Presbyterian), 292-293; buildings, 333, 389-390, 456, 462; cadet corps training, 367; church competition, 631-632; closing, 239, 271; closure proposal, 231, 232; costs, 230; day schools, 258; deficit, 222-223, 227; diseases and epidemics, 442; enrolment, 256, 399-400; female recruitment, 464; fire hazards, 481; food and dietary scales, 488, 498, 499; graduates, 350; health and medical care, 389-390; heating system failure, 462; housekeeping, 339; lacrosse, 363; language policy, 621-622; library, 357; manual labour, 333, 336, 339; orphans, 256; outing system, 339; overcrowding, 397; per capita grant rates, 219; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 399-400; punishment room, 527; quality of education, 319; quarantine, 446; recruitment, 464; salaries, 700-701; sanitation, 460; school farms, 336; sexual assault, 574; smallpox, 442; staff, 705, 712, 718, 721, 731; student experiences, 187; suicide, 527; teachers, 557-559; tuberculosis death rate, 394; victimization by other students, 574; vocational training, 350; water supply contamination, 460

Regina Detention Home, 529

registers of named and unnamed student deaths, 376, 377

Regulations Relating to the Education of Indian Children (1894): compulsory enrolment, 254-255, 261, 263; curriculum standards, 300; truancy, 583; truant officer powers, 277. See also Indian Act (1876)

Reid, Miss (school nurse), 723

relief rations: compulsory enrolment complaints, 264, 277, 278, 287; cutbacks, 423; farming, 386-387; parental visits complaints, 603; pass system denial, 250; poverty, 250, 386-387; violence, 392

religious instruction: criticisms, 319; language of instruction, 96-97, 318; residential schools, 317-319; too much, 318. See also curriculum; education

religious orders. See missionaries; Roman Catholic Church and missionaries

religious rivalry. See inter-denominational conflict

religious school systems. See residential schools

Removal Bill (1830), 136

Renison, D. D. (principal), 619

reserves: establishment, 61; Indian Act (1876), 107, 108; as isolated communities, 11, 59, 60; land transfers, 54-55; missionary, 72; pass system, 3, 127-128, 250, 601-602; relocation negotiations, 75-76; in treaties, 57, 129-130

residential schools, 292-293; Aboriginal culture suppression, 629-642; Aboriginal language suppression, 615-627; Aboriginal staff, 729-732; arson, 466, 470-471, 483-486, 529; attendance statistics, 241; buildings, 4-5, 240, 331, 453-464; child neglect, 5, 162, 189; as child welfare institutions, 147-148, 280-282; closing opposition, 233-234; closing recommendations, 188, 228-234, 464, 674, 783n179; clothing, 511-516; colonies, 659-662; colonization context, 11, 24; corporal punishment, 517-557; costs, 245, 290-291; criticisms, 175-177, 319-321, 327-328; curriculum, 44, 72-73, 300-307; deaths, 5, 6, 376, 377, 396-398, 404-406, 478-481, 590-598 (see also diseases, epidemics, and illnesses); decline, 198; discipline, 517-557; diseases, 375-451; educational record, 293-328; enrolment, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 241, 247-
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291, 646-647, 788n39, 789n40; establishment, 4, 24, 28-29, 63-64, 78-79, 153-154, 158-160, 197-245; expansion, 151-167, 209-223, 242; failure, 42-46, 68-69, 293-294, 327-328; female enrolment, 646-647; fires, 465-486; first schools, 19, 151-152; food and diet, 37, 87, 487-509; French Canada, 39-47, 217, 682; funding, 31, 64, 72, 160-161, 217-227; goals, 4, 5, 24, 36, 38, 133-134, 153-154, 290-291; grade distribution, 306, 323, 324-325, 326; health and medical care, 389-391; Indian Affairs challenges, 205-206; industrial boarding schools, 79-82, 161, 218, 239; inspection regulations, 202, 342; legacy, 6, 180-181; living conditions, 4-5, 79-82, 96, 100, 176, 412-416, 450-451, 514; manual labour, 37, 69, 70, 329-352; marriage, arranged, 654-658; models, 133-148; number of schools, 682; number of students, 4; nursing training failure, 401; for Ojibway, 71-72; overcrowding, 396-398, 429-430; parental resistance, 5, 42, 43, 669-674; playgrounds, 292-293, 332, 366; pre-Confederation, 63-82; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 398-400, 418-420, 424, 425; proximity to reserves, 622, 632-633; punishment, 517-557; purpose, 293, 599, 600; quality of education, 319-328; recreation and leisure, 353-373, 557-559; recruitment, 247-250, 273-274, 488-489; regulations and guidelines, 201-206; religious instruction, 44, 317-319; re-named, 161; runaways, 577-598; sanitation, 396-398, 410, 446-448; schedules, 145-146, 294-300; school menus, 490-492; separation of families, 599-613; separation of siblings, 163-164, 186-187; separation of the sexes, 648-654; sexual abuse, 559-570; social services, 235; sports, 353-373, 557-559; staff, 4-5, 393-394, 675-738; student experiences (1867-1939), 169-195, 292-293, 557-559; student victimization by students, 571-575; as system, 197; timetables, 294-300; truancy, 577-598; tuberculosis, 388-401, 410, 412-416, 420; in the United States, 67, 137-141, 245; vocational training, 293-294. See also, for a list of residential schools, TRC, Missing Children and Unmarked Burials, v. 4, Appendix 1, 141-151; boarding schools; industrial schools; individual residential schools resistance. See parental and community resistance Reynolds, Mr. (farm instructor), 604 Rhodes, F. (principal), 318-319, 369 Rice, James (principal), 717 Rice, S. D. (Methodist missionary/superintendent at Mount Elgin), 78 Richards, Judge, 265 Riding Mountain school (Presbyterian), 158 Ridley, William (Anglican missionary), 165-166, 173 Riel, Louis, 114, 125 Riel, Sara, 90, 96-97 right of discovery, 17, 24 Riley, Mildred (student), 319 Riou, I. (principal), 418, 427, 435 Robertson, James (Presbyterian missionary society), 685 Robertson, Jennie (student), 449 Robertson, Thomas (school inspector), 557, 597 Robinson, William (Treaty negotiator), 61, 184-185 Robinson-Huron/Robinson-Superior treaties, 61 Robinson Treaties, 117 Roe, Mr. (principal), 652 Rogers, (school inspector), 623 Rogers, B. (principal), 716 Roman Catholic and Protestant churches conflicts. See inter-denominational conflict Roman Catholic Church and missionaries, 82-83; closures proposal, 233; curriculum, 96; definition of child, 631; disputes among selves, 93-94; establishment, 98-100; female labour, 690-693; French language of instruction, 616, 625-627; funding, 779n88; goals, 96; missionary societies, 725-729; in Northwest Canada, 95-97; petitions, 233; religious orders, 26-30; separation of priests and nuns, 729; sexual abuse complaints, 568-570; suppression of Aboriginal languages, 616, 625-627. See also Christianity; church-run schools; Jesuits; missionaries; Oblates; Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns); individual residential schools Roman Catholic Orphanage, 144 romance, 184 Roman empire, 11, 15-16 Roseau River Reserve, 584 Rosebury, Lord, 19 Ross, Elsie (student), 318-319 Ross, John (principal), 639 Ross, John L. (lawyer), 484 Ross, John T. (principal), 508
Ross, Mary (teacher), 326-327
Ross, Mrs. (school matron), 735-736
Ross, R. J. (principal), 476-477, 514-515, 592, 735-736
Ross, Thomas (teacher), 530
Rothwell, Dr. O. E., 573-574
Round Lake, Sask., residential school (United): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 734; academic progress, 326-327; building construction defects, 463; church competition, 632-633; closure recommendations, 464; clothing, 514-515, 557-559; corporal punishment, 527; deaths statistics, 405-406; drownings, 449-450; fire-escape systems, 476-477, 480; food and diet reports, 493; half-day system, 326-327; library, 358; principals, 527, 871n71; recreation, 366; runaways deaths, 591-594; sexual activity, 652; staff conflict, 720-721; teacher critical of school, 735-736; teacher qualifications, 313; tuberculosis epidemic, 405-406, 417; vacation policy, 604-613
Rupert’s Land, 84, 92-93, 97, 105-106, 113-114
Rupert’s Land Order (1870), 115
Rupert’s Land residential school. See Middlechurch, Man., residential school, St. Paul’s, Rupert’s Land (Anglican)
Russell (student), 189
Russell, J. W. (Methodist missionary), 354-355
Russell, Manitoba, 82-83, 147
Ruttan, J. H. (Methodist Treaty negotiator), 118
R. v. Sparrow, 17
R. v. Van der Peet, 17
Ryan, Father F. C., 241
Ryan, Rev. J. J., 241
Ryder, (father of Peter Ryder), 587
Ryder, Peter (student), 587
Ryerson, Egerton (Methodist educator), 82-83; corporal punishment, 519-520; Credit River school, 73; educational philosophy, 59, 65-66; establishment of residential schools, 154; industrial school training, 224
Ryerson report on industrial boarding schools, 77-78
Sabaskong Band, 545
Sacks, Catherine (student), 350
Sacred Heart residential schools. See Fort Providence, NWT, residential school, Fort Providence Boarding Home, Sacred Heart (Catholic); Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Anthony’s, Sacred Heart (Catholic); Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic)
Saddle Lake Reserve, 272, 552
Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic): hunger, 507-508; language policy, 619; marriage and discharge policy, 658; newsletter, 359; parental resistance, 583; strapping, 550-552; vacation policy, 609-610; whooping cough, 444
Sadekanarktie (Onondaga Chief), 51
Sailor, Archie (student), 449
Sailors, John (student), 449
St. Alban's residential school. See Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban's, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican)
St. Albert (Edmonton), Alta., residential school, Youville (Catholic): arson, 484, 485; building, 462; female student recruitment, 644-645; funding, 97, 153; illnesses, 444; language of instruction, 625; library, 358; living conditions, 415; Oblates, 83; punishment, 485; tuberculosis, 415
St. Albert (Edmonton), Alta., residential school (Methodist/United). See Edmonton (St. Albert), Alta., residential school, Poundmaker (Methodist/United)
St. Andrew's residential school. See Whitefish Lake, Alta., residential school, St. Andrews (Anglican)
St. Anne's residential school. See Fort Albany, Ont., residential school, St. Anne's (Catholic); Shubenacadie, NS, residential school, St. Anne's (Catholic)
St. Anthony's residential school. See Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Anthony's, Sacred Heart (Catholic)
St. Barnabas residential school. See Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Barnabas (Anglican); Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban's, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican); T'suu Tina, Alta., residential school, Sarcee, St. Barnabas (Anglican)
St. Boniface, Man., residential school, St. Boniface College (Catholic): closure proposal, 233; clothing, 512; deficit, 222; discharge policy, 265; discipline, 518; enrolment, 270-271, 398; girls' activities, 364; manual labour, 336; parental resistance, 270-271; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 398; recruitment, 270-271; religious instruction, 317; school farms, 336; sewing, 512; sports facilities, 365; teachers, 174
St. Bruno's residential school. See Joussard, Alta., St. Bruno's residential school (Catholic)
St. Charles Convent orphanage fire (Quebec City), 471
St. Eugene's residential school. See Cranbrook, BC, residential school, St. Eugene's, Kootenay (Catholic)
Saint-Fabian, Sister (nun/teacher), 461
St. Francis Xavier, Man., day school, 92
St. Francis Xavier, BC, residential school. See Calais, BC, residential school, Sturgeon Lake, St. Francis Xavier (Catholic)
St. George's residential school. See Lytton, BC, residential school, St. George's (Anglican)
St. Henri residential school. See Delmas, Sask., residential school, Thunderchild, St. Henri (Catholic)
St. Henry's residential school. See Fort Vermilion, Alta., residential school, St. Henry's (Catholic)
St. John's residential school. See Chapleau, Ont., residential school, St. John's (Anglican); Red River Academy/St. John's residential school (Anglican); Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John's, John's Mission Wapuskaw (Anglican)
St. Joseph's industrial school. See High River, Alta., residential school, St. Joseph's, Dunbow industrial school (Catholic)
St. Joseph's residential school. See Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph's, St. Trinité (Catholic); Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Joseph's Mission, Residence Couture, Sainte-Thérèse-de-l'Enfant-Jésus (Catholic); Fort Resolution, NWT, residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic); Fort William, Ont., residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic); Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl's/Boy's, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph's, St. Peter's, St. Anne's (Catholic); Williams Lake, BC, Cariboo, St. Joseph's residential school (Catholic)
St. Margaret's residential school. See Fort Frances, Ont., residential school, St. Margaret's (Catholic)
St. Martin's boarding school. See Desmarais-Wabasca, Alta., residential school, Wabisca Lake, Alta., St. Martin's (Catholic)
St. Mary's Immaculate Conception residential school. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary's, Blood (Kainai), Immaculate Conception (Catholic)
St. Mary's residential school. See Kenora, Ont., residential school, St. Mary's (Catholic); Mission, BC, residential school, St. Mary's (Catholic)
St. Michael's residential school. See Duck Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Michael's (Catholic)
St. Michael's residential school. See Alert Bay, BC, residential school, St. Michael's, Alert Bay Girls' Home/Boys' Home (Anglican)
St. Olivier, Sister, 181-182
St. Patrick's, 589
Saint-Paul-des-Métis residential school. See St. Paul's, Alta., Saint-Paul-des-Métis residential school
St. Paul's residential school. See Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic)
St. Paul's, Alta., Saint-Paul-des-Métis residential school: arson, 466, 483, 484, 485
St. Paul's Hostel. See Dawson City, YT, residential school, St. Paul's Hostel (Anglican)
St. Paul's residential school. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Paul's, Blood (Kainai) (Anglican); Lebret/Qu'Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul's, Whitecalf (Catholic); Middlechurch, Man., residential school, St. Paul's, Rupert's Land (Anglican); North Vancouver/Squamish, BC, residential school, St. Paul's (Catholic)
St. Peter's Band, 562
St. Peter's residential school. See Hay River, NWT, residential school, St. Peter's (Anglican)
St. Peter's school (Red River settlement), 87
St. Phillips residential school. See Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Phillip's (Anglican); Kamsack/Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school, St. Phillips (Catholic)
St. Thomas, Ont., residential school.
See Muncey, Ont, residential school, Munceytown, Mount Elgin, St. Thomas (Methodist/United)
St. Trinité residential school. See Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph's, St. Trinité (Catholic)
salaries. See staff; teachers
Salles, J. B. (principal), 514
Sam, (parent), 540, 542
Sam, (student), 403
Samson, (Cree), 82-83
Samson, Chief, 272
Sanatorium Board of Manitoba, 431
Sandercock, Rev. K.L. (principal), 713
Sanderson, Maurice (student), 351
Sandoval, Mary (student), 562-563
Sandy Bay, Man., residential school (Catholic): building maintenance, 458; corporal punishment, 526; fire-escape system, 480; fire hazards, 481; language policy, 623; opening, 271; parental resistance, 584; runaways, 581-582; salaries, 691; sanitation and water supply, 460, 461, 463; teacher qualifications, 313; vacation policy, 608
Sandy Bay Reserve, 584
sanitation. See water and sanitation
Sapp, Allen (student), 624
Sarcee, Alta., residential school. See T'suu Tina, Alta., residential school, Sarcee, St. Barnabas (Anglican)
Sarcee Reserve, 257, 263-264, 269
Sardis BC Coqualeetza Institute. See Chilliwack/ Sardis, BC, residential school, Coqualeetza Institute (Methodist/United)
Saskatchewan: boarding schools, 233, 236; buildings, 242; church-run schools, 215, 685, 688, 737; curriculum, 327; death rate, 421; health care, 383, 386, 427, 430-433; industrial schools, 211, 255, 267; per capita rates, 243; public schools, 737; salaries, 703, 704; teacher qualifications, 308, 311; trades training, 146; treaty negotiations, 116-117, 178; tuberculosis, 403-405, 418, 420-421, 430-433. See also individual residential schools
Saskatchewan Anti-Tuberculosis League (SATL), 430
Satan, (school bully), 572
Saul, D. C. (police), 550
Saultreaux Band, 252
Saultreaux language and culture, 188
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., residential school, Shingwauk/Wawanosh Home (Anglican): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 677-678; apprenticeship training, 297; arson, 466, 484, 485; cadet training, 367, 369; church-run, 153, 512; closing, 273-274; clothing, 369, 512; corporal punishment, 523; deficit, 222, 227; enrolment, 209, 273-274, 400; female student recruitment, 644; fire (1873), 465; fire hazards, 472; funding, 170-171, 218, 512; influenza pandemic, 438-439; language policy, 617; library, 357; manual labour, 297; measles, 440; opening, 170-171; orphans, 280; physical examinations, 400; principal, 147; punishment, 485; recruitment, 273-274, 644; religious instruction, 317-318; runaways, 577; schedule, 297; school-run businesses, 337;
sexual abuse, 562-563; staff, 694, 710, 718-719; teacher workloads, 315, 316; tuberculosis epidemic, 409; uniforms, 369; vacation policy, 605; whooping cough, 440

Saunders, Andrew (parent), 672
Savignon (Aboriginal man sent to France), 42
sawmills, 101
Sawyer, Joseph (Mississauga chief), 76
schedules, 294-300
school buildings, 82-83, 292-293, 557-559
school farms, 81, 336-337. See also farming and gardening
school inspectors. See Indian Affairs
school meals. See food and diet
school-run businesses, 309, 337-338
schools. See boarding schools; day schools; grammar schools; industrial schools; public schools; residential schools
Schools Branch (Indian Affairs), 202
school uniforms. See uniforms
Scollin, Constantine (Catholic missionary), 118
Scott, Duncan Campbell (Indian Affairs): annual reports, 234-235, 279-280, 285, 310-311; appointment and Aboriginal policy, 276-278; assimilation, 4, 288-289; building construction defects, 454; building maintenance, 457; church-run schools, 313; clothing, 514; corporal punishment, 538, 544, 547, 548, 550-551, 557; curriculum standards, 307; discharge policy, 266; enrolment recommendations, 407-408; fire protection instructions, 475; food and diet, 489, 497, 508; Frederick Loft, 175; graduates, 323, 326, 661; hunger, 508; influenza pandemic, 438; language of instruction, 626; library of Aboriginal culture, 634; living conditions, 705; manual labour, 344; missionary conflict, 725-727; overcrowding, 429; per capita funding, 214, 239, 514; principals, 531, 550-551, 718; problems at Lytton school, 665-666; reformatories, 528; runaway schools, 578, 586; school inspection regulations, 202; sexual abuse, 563-564; spiritual ceremonies ban, 638-639; spread of disease, 447; staff, 705, 710; teacher qualifications, 310-311, 313; trachoma, 447; tuberculosis epidemic, 375, 407-408, 410-411, 412-420, 429; vacation policy, 607, 609; vocational training, 330
Scott, Elizabeth (teacher), 680
Scott, James (staff), 722
Scott, John (principal), 275, 522, 620, 700
Scott, Thomas, 114
seamstresses, 333-334, 350, 512, 557-559
Sechelt, BC, residential school (Catholic), 430, 439, 484, 517, 524
Seenum, Chief James (Pakan) (Cree), 82-83, 265, 273, 794n181
Seghers, Bishop Charles John, 677
self-government. See Aboriginal self-government
Selkirk, Lord and the Selkirk Settlers, 84
Selkirk Settlers and confrontation with Métis, 113
Semmens, John (inspector and principal): building maintenance, 455; bullying complaints, 572; career end, 716; corporal punishment, 530, 539-540; language policy, 622; parent complaints, 671; recruitment, 247-248, 715; staff complaints, 718; student death investigation, 539-540
Seneca, Ruth (student), 571
separation of families: Australian boarding schools, 142-143; British immigrant children, 146-147; criticisms, 178-179, 231-232; Davin Report, 157; goals, 4, 5, 21, 36, 38, 200; government policy, 199, 206, 261; as a parable (a young tree), 178-179; parental affection, 46, 85-86; parental resistance, 68, 159, 163-164, 193, 205, 267-268, 277; parents missing children, 193; residential school experience, 599-613; sibling separation, 163-164, 186-187; as social service, 144, 145
separation of priests and nuns, 96, 729
separation of the sexes, 644, 648-654
Serrand, Paul (principal), 528
Service, S. (police), 566-567
Settlement Agreement, vii
settler colonies. See colonization and colonial settlers
Seven Oaks, 113
Seven Years’ War, 52
sewage. See water and sanitation
sewing, 333-334, 350, 512, 557-559
sex education, 649
sexual abuse: accounts of, 69, 559-570; memoirs, not discussed, 169-170; parental resistance, 249, 563-564, 566, 567; perpetrators unpunished, 560-570; by priests, 95, 560-570; by principals, 561-564; reformatories, 560; by staff, 147, 268, 564; supervision, lack of, 5, 162, 188; by teachers, 163; victimization by other students, 574-575
sexual activity, 519, 644, 648-654
Seymour, Dr. M. M., 389, 390, 397, 459
Shack, Sybil (teacher), 704
Shepherd, Priscilla, 680
Shepherd, Sherman (Anglican minister/ principal), 680, 716, 724
Shepherd, W. W. (principal), 393, 475, 484, 604
Sheppard, Mr. (principal), 222
Shepphird, Eleanor (staff and second wife of Edward Matheson), 722
She-Sheep’s band, 259
Shingle Point, YT, residential school (Anglican), 680, 707, 708, 724, 734
Shingoose, Charlie Junior (student), 673
Shingoose, Chief (Waywayseecappo Band), 673
Shingwaukonse (Garden River Chief), 60-61, 170
Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school. See Kenora/ Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school, Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterian/United)
Shoal Lake Band, 671, 673
Shore, Egerton (Methodist missionary), 684
Shoup, William (principal), 550
Shubenacadie, NS, residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic): Aboriginal students, 331; building, 292-293; 557-559; education, 503; graduates, 351-352; housekeeping, 340; hunger, 503; manual labour, 342, 348; medical care, 442, 443; fire hazards and smoking, 466; food and diet, 489-490; parents, 673; pre-enrolment policy, 340; parent complaints, 673-674; running away, 580, 587-589; wages, 557-559; student experiences, 193-195; tuberculosis, 420, 424, 427-428; vacation policy, 609, 610-612; vocational training, 351-352
Sibbald, (school inspector), 508
siblings. See families
Sierra Leone, 36, 75, 82-83
Sifton, Clifford (Indian Affairs), 292-293; budget cuts, 223; corporal punishment, 530; disease, 401-402; immigration, 401-402; industrial schools, 226; pre-enrolment physical examinations, 399; sexual abuse, 562
Signay, Joseph (Archbishop of Quebec), 89
Siksika (Blackfoot), 116, 175
Sillery reserve in Quebec, 44-45
Simcoe, John (lieutenant-governor), 64
Simes, Dr. A. B., 574
Simpson, George (Hudson’s Bay Company governor), 21, 83-84, 86, 92-93
Simpson, Wemyss (Indian Commissioner), 116
Sims, C. L. D. (Indian agent), 607
Sims, Rev. (recorded as Anglican missionary J.W. Tims), 269, 792n142
Sinclair, J. (principal), 397, 499, 637, 718, 731
Sinclair, Justice Murray (Mizana Gheezhik) Chair, Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, vii-ix
Sinnott, Archbishop Alfred, 313, 458
Sintaluta Reserve, 587
Sioux language, 622
Sioux Lookout, Ont., residential school, Pelican Lake, Pelican Falls (Anglican), 424, 445, 480
Sioux Reserve, 333, 448
Sisters of (the)Assumption, 690, 729
Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns), 292-293, 557-559; about, 29-30, 89-90; female student recruitment, 645; language of instruction, 627; living conditions, 707-708; mission schools, 89-92; partnership with Oblates, 95-96; relocating, 37; staff, 694, 707-708. See also Roman Catholic Church and missionaries
Sisters of Notre Dame, 690
Sisters of Providence, 29-30, 690, 727-729
Sisters of St. Ann: about, 29-30; conflict with Oblates, 725-727; female staff, 690, 691, 692; fire, 466; salaries, 726; school, 100
Sitting Bull (Tatanka-Iyotanka), 116, 122
Six Nations of the Grand River (Mohawk), 82-83; activist, 22; corporal punishment lawsuit, 538; games, 185; land, 55; language, 185; ran school, 177; student recruitment, 139; treaty annuity, 76. See also Brantford, Ont., residential school, Mohawk Institute (Anglican)
Skidegate, BC day school (Methodist), 177
Skeen, Frank (Indian Affairs), 391-392
slave trade, 9-10, 36-37
smallpox, 98, 387, 442, 443, 446
Smart, James (Indian Affairs): about, 223; annual report, 225; compulsory enrolment policy, 258; manual labour, 248; parental resistance, 248; recruitment payments.
to parents, 214; tuberculosis, 387-388; vocational training, 330
Smith, A. G. (school inspector), 515, 585, 673
Smith, Donald (Hudson Bay Company factor), 368
Smith, Eddy (student), 342
Smith, Edgar (student), 449
Smith, Edwin (school gardener), 547-549
Smith, Father J. M. (principal), 725
Smith, Gardner (Indian Affairs?), 472
Smith, John (missionary), 33-34
Smith, John/John F. (Indian agent), 489, 492-493
Smith, Miss (teacher), 321
Smith, Peter (student), 343, 608, 624, 655
Smith, William (student), 181
Smoker, Maggie (parent of Alice, Clifford, and Rosa), 633
smoking and fire hazards, 466
Snake Plain Reserve, 507-508
Snell, H. A. (principal), 555-556
Soanes, P. R. (principal), 365
Social Gospel, 134, 685-686
social reform, 133-134, 355
social services, 235
Society for Missions to Africa and the East, 30
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 30
Society for the Extinction of the Slave Trade, 36-37
Society for the Propagation of the Faith (l'Oeuvre de la Propagation de la Foi), 29, 92
Society for the Propagation of the Gospell, 30, 92. See also New England Company
Society of Jesus. See Jesuits
Society of the Holy Childhood (l'Oeuvre de la Sainte-Enfance), 29
Socobie, Edward (student), 553
solitary confinement as corporal punishment, 523, 527, 534-539, 550-552
Somerset, C. E. (principal): attendance, 259; dismissals of principals, 717; overcrowding, 397; recruitment, 272; runaways, 581; staff salaries, 700; water supply contamination, 459
Soonias, Sarah (student Sarah Wuttunee), 335, 396, 498, 525, 623
Soviet Union and residential school assimilation, 21
Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl's/Boy's, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph's, St. Peter's, St. Anne's (Catholic): discipline, 519; drownings, 449; food and diet, 503; hunger, 503; influenza, 437; manual labour injuries, 348; per capita grants, 691; punishment, 526; runaways, 578-579; staff salaries, 691; student experiences, 281
Spanish empire, 9, 16-17, 28, 34
Spanish flu. See influenza
Special Commission on Indian Affairs, 80-82
Spinney, Clarence/C.A. (Indian agent), 587-588, 612-613
Spirit dances, 635-640
spiritual ceremonies, xi, 4, 34, 82-83, 634-642
sports, 353, 360-366, 557-559. See also extracurricular activities; individual sports
Spragge, William (Indian Affairs), 107
Sproat, Gilbert (Aboriginal Elder), 14
Squatapew, Gracie (student), 640
Squamish, BC residential school. See North Vancouver/Squamish, BC, residential school, St. Paul's (Catholic)
staff: Aboriginal, 729-732; complaints, 719; conflict, 720-724; cook duties, 698; deaths, 708; diseases, 445-446; dismissals, 667, 710-711; experiences, 675-738; farm instructors, 698; female workers, 686-689; food, 498-502; former students as staff, 731; living conditions, 705-709; marriages to students, 732; matron duties, 697-698; medical care, 708-709; missionary societies, 681-690; motivations, 676-677; pressures, 445-446; recruitment of women, 687-688; salaries, 221-222, 690-692, 699-705; staff spouses and conflicts, 723-724; turnover rates, 711-712; vacations, 706-707; workloads, 694-713, 719. See also teachers
Staley, Edgar (principal), 482
Stamp, Robert M. (historian), 308
Standing Bear, Luther (student), 138
Stanislaus, Paul (father of Augustine Allan), 541-542
Stanley (student), 586-587
Stanley, E. (police constable), 555
Star, Mabel (student), 335, 525
Star Blanket, Alice (student), 335, 525
Star Blanket Band, 253
Starlight, Jim (student), 323
starvation, 158, 386-387
status versus non-status Aboriginal people, 107-108, 288, 290, 426, 464
Steel, Dr. N. D., 414
Steinhauer, Henry Bird (Ojibway Shahwahnegezhik), 74, 88, 89, 621
Steinhauer, Rev. R. B. (son of Henry Bird Steinhauer), 82-83, 621
Stephens, Jack (student), 553
Stewart, Dr. A. B., 387, 395
Stewart, Dr. D. A. (Sanatorium Board of Manitoba), 431, 433
Sticks, Duncan (student), 506, 533-537
Sticks, Johnny (father of Duncan Sticks), 535
Sticks, Mary (student and sister of Duncan Sticks), 534
Stocken, Canon, 723
Stocken, H. W. Gibbon (principal), 399, 408, 557-559, 679-680
Stone, Dr. E. L. (medical officer): appointment, 421; budget cutbacks, 434; food and diet, 489-490; health and medical care, 431, 434; pre-enrolment policy, 425-426; recommendations, 450; spread of disease, 447; trachoma, 447; tuberculosis treatment, 425-426, 431, 434-435
Stonechild, Alvin (student), 343
Stone Child, Ben (student), 350
Stonechild, Margaret (student), 300
Stonechild, Millicent (student), 571
Stonefish, Muriel (student), 288
Stonefish, Nellie (student), 335, 623
Stoney Creek Carrier community, 192, 249
Stony Reserve, 257-258, 405
Stoops, Melissa (researcher), 440, 441
Storkerson, Martina (student), 426
Strachan, John (Anglican clergy), 70-71
Strang, A. (Indian agent), 666, 667-668
Strang Wolf, George (student), 373
Strapp, Oliver/ O. B. (principal), 458, 526, 582, 734
strappings: being big enough, 529; and chained, 544; excessive, 341, 521-523, 535-539, 545-546, 550-557, 590, 595, 735; no directives, 520, 522; as rite of passage, 553; runaways, 195, 525, 534-535, 554-555, 557-589-590; for speaking own language, 623-624. See also punishment
Strathcona Trust, 368
Stringer, Bishop Isaac, 37
Stuart, Dr. A. J., 443
Stuart Lake residential school. See Fort St. James, BC, residential school, Stuart Lake (Catholic)
student experiences (Survivors of residential schools), 169-195, 292-293, 357-559; behaviour, 81; belonging to neither culture, 179, 180-181, 184, 185, 190-191; bullying, 183, 184, 191, 573-574; clothing, 174, 185, 513; corporal punishment, 534-535, 542-544, 547, 556, 595; discipline, 183, 517, 595, 665; dropouts, 323-328; enrolment of orphans, 96; farming, 82-83; female enrolment, 646-647; food and diet complaints, 503-505, 507-508, 534-535, 866n104; footwear, 343; graduates, 319, 323, 350-352; hair cut short, 173, 174, 537-538, 599; homesickness, 172, 183; housekeeping, 334-335, 339; hunger, 503-508; lack of academic progress, 323-328; language loss, 623-624; lower expectations for, 330-331; manual labour, 82-83, 186, 329-352; memoirs, 128, 169-173, 183-187, 249, 275, 360, 446, 450, 496, 519, 523, 554, 578-579, 625-626, 632, 660; name change, 102, 161, 171, 173, 599-600; non-Aboriginal students taught separately, 335; not prepared to make a living, 351-352; as numbers, 600; of nuns, 194-195; outing system, 334-335, 339; overwork, 342; playgrounds, 292-293; pregnancy, 649, 651, 653; punishment, 484, 505, 866n104; regimentation, 102, 186, 300, 518-519, 687; religious instruction, 317, 318-319; romance, 184; runaways, 566-567, 595; separation of families, 142-144, 277; separation of the sexes, 644, 648-654; sexual abuse, 563-564, 566-567; sexual activity, 519, 644, 648-654; spiritual ceremonies, 640-641; staff ate better, 498-502; strike threats, 186; student resistance, 517; suicide, 540-542; travelling to school, 292-293; tuberculosis treatment, 426; victimization by other students, 571-575; violence towards teachers, 191; vocational training, 351 student labour. See manual labour
students, registers of named and unnamed deaths, 376, 377
Sturgeon Lake, Alta. residential school. See Calais, BC, residential school, Sturgeon Lake, St. Francis Xavier (Catholic)
Sturgeon Landing, Sask., residential school (Catholic), 428, 495
suicide and attempts, 189, 450, 527, 540-542, 573-574
Sulpicians, 45-46
Sun Dance (Thirst Dance), 82-83, 130, 165, 174, 440, 635-640
Sunday, John (Alderville chief - Shawundais or Sultry Heat), 73
supervision, 5, 162, 347, 349, 365, 450, 518
Survivors, vi-xiii
Survivors Committee, ix
Sussex Vale, N.B. school, 68-69, 82-83
Sutherland, Arthur (student), 449
Sutherland, James (student), 449
Sutherland, J. D. (Indian Affairs), 328, 473, 610-611
Sutherland, Rev./Dr. Alexander (Methodist church): Aboriginal culture attitude, 730; discharge policy, 266; missionary society, 684; separation of families, 200; staff complaints, 718; staff salaries, 699
Suttee, Emma (student), 359
Swainson, Mr. (principal) and Mrs., 174
Sweet, Rev. H. C., 188
Sweet Grass day school, 214
Sweet Grass Reserve, 426
Swinford, S. (Indian agent), 165
Sworder, Mr. (school engineer), 528
syphilis, 442
system and residential schools, 197
Szasz, Margaret (historian), 244
Taché, Alexandre-Antonin (missionary, then bishop): early missionary work and isolation, 37, 90, 91; establishment of schools, 95, 158; funding, 92
Tamanawas dance, 636, 637
Tanakdakw Band, 275
Tappage, Mary Augusta (student), 334
Tatanka-lyotanka (Sitting Bull), 116, 122
Tate, Clifford (student), 349
teachers: Aboriginal, 71, 73, 557-559, 730; attitudes towards Aboriginal culture, 220-221, 616; complaints about, 358, 366, 493, 514-515, 735-736; duties, 698-699; female versus male, 96, 709-710; inspections, 204-205; methods, 204-205; qualifications, 90, 308-314, 321, 345-347; recruitment, 308-310, 314, 711; regulations, 237; requirements, 308-314; salaries, 230, 257, 262-263, 310, 316, 704; training, 65; turnover, 316-317, 711-712; workloads, 314-316. See also staff
tecumseh (Shawnee), 56
Tennass, Leonard (student), 553, 554
Tennessee boarding school, 135-136
terra nullius (land belonging to no one), 17-18
tewaarathon lacrosse ball game, 360
Texas Lake Band, 258
textbooks, 23, 301, 306-307, 327
Thahontaenrats (Huron), 50
theatre arts, 354, 557-559
theft and corporal punishment, 552-554
The Pas, Man., residential school, McKay (Anglican): Aboriginal principal, 730; corporal punishment, 530-531, 545-546; discipline and role of bells, 518; female versus male teachers, 710; firefighting equipment, 474; fire hazards, 481-482; food complaints, 503; housekeeping, 334; lack of playground, 366; manual labour, 334; mattresses and bedding, 514; milk shortages, 495-496; newsletter and student letter exchange, 359; per capita grants, 232, 238-239; plans to construct, 268; quality of education, 320; quarantine, 446; recruitment, 278; runaways, 546, 585, 591; sanitation and hygiene, 430; staff, 87, 89; staff conflict, 721; staff dismissals and forced retirement, 710; teachers, 317, 710; truant officers, 582; typhoid fever, 442
The Pas Band, 546
Thibaudeau, J. E. S. (principal), 354
Thibault, Father Jean-Baptiste (Catholic missionary), 89
Thicket Portage, Man., 506
Thirst Dance (Sun Dance), 82-83, 130, 165, 174, 440, 635-640
Thomas, Alex (First Nations member), 191
Thomas, John R. (student), 350
Thomas, Louis (student), 611-612
Thompson, Albert Edward (student), 372
Thompson, J. (principal), 365
Thompson, John (federal justice minister), 99
Thompson, Kenneth (student), 587
Thompson, Levi (lawyer), 174
Thompson, Martha (student), 655
Thorpe, Jim (student), 362
Thunder Bay. See Fort William, Ont., residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic)
Thunderchild, Joseph (student), 390
Thunderchild boarding school. See Delmas, Sask., residential school, Thunderchild, St. Henri (Catholic)
Thunderchild Reserve, 130, 638
Thurston, L. (police), 553
Tims, John/J. W. (principal), 372, 393, 414, 657
Tims, J. William/John (Anglican missionary), 36, 130, 233, 235, 560-561, 655-656, 792n142
Titeley, Brian (biographer), 290
Tobias, Clifford (student), 730
Tobias, John (historian), 62
Toews, R.D. (truant officer), 584
Tofino, BC, residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
toilets, 396, 459–460, 461, 667
Tomalin, Miss (school nurse), 708
Tom Brown’s School Days, 358, 360–361
Toney, Joseph (student), 553, 554
Toney, Leo (student), 589
Toney, Mrs. Charles (sister of Mary Hammond), 611
Tooley, Linton (student supervisor), 596
Tootoosis, John (League of Indians of Western Canada), 674
Tootoosis, John (student), 184–185, 190
Topping, Louise (staff), 707, 709, 711, 724
Toronto, 55
Toronto Normal School, 96
Touchwood residential school. See Muscowequan, Sask., residential school, Lestock, Muskowekwan, Touchwood (Catholic)
trachoma, 140, 446–448
trade monopolies, 113–114
trades training. See industrial schools; vocational training
traditional way of life. See Aboriginal cultural identity
Trail Rangers, 318
treaty annuities. See annuities
Treaty medals, 119
Treaty of 1787, 55
Treaty of 1794, 54
Treaty of Easton, 52
Treaty of Ghent, 56
Treaty of Paris, 52, 54
Trinidad, 14
truancy. See runaways and truants
Trudeau, G. E. (principal), 478
Trutch, Joseph (BC lands commissioner), 129–130
Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, vii–viii, 5–6
Tsimshian First Nation at Metlakatla/ Metlakahtla, 101, 356
T’suu Tina, Alta., residential school, Sarcee, St. Barnabas (Anglican), 292–293; arranged marriages, 657; enrolment, 407; firefighting equipment, 473; influenza, 437–438; newsletter, 359; trachoma, 447; tuberculosis, 407, 409, 415–417
Tuck, T. H. (school disciplinarian), 551–552
Tucker, W. R. (principal), 395–396
Turnell, C. M. (principal), 497, 531–532, 539
Turner, Elizabeth (teacher), 322
Turner, L. (Indian agent), 508
Turner, Mr. (staff), 721
Tweddell, W. G. (Indian agent), 591, 710
typhoid fever, 441, 442, 444, 708
Tyson, A.M. (Indian Affairs), 507

uniforms, 100, 369-370, 515-516. See also clothing
United Baptist Missionary Union, 686
United Brotherhood. See Moravian mission
United Church Missionary Society, 685, 687
United Church of Canada, 4, 314, 318, 658, 684, 685, 785n230. See also church-run schools; Methodist Church and missionaries; missionaries; individual residential schools
United Empire Loyalists, 54-55
United States: Aboriginal language and culture bans, 140; assimilation attitudes, 21, 22; boarding schools, 135-141, 154-158, 243-245; colonization, 13, 14, 27; missionaries, 66-68; religious school system funding, 67
University of Manitoba, 319
Unnamed Register (student deaths), 376, 377
Upper Canada College, 323
Upton, L. F. S. (historian), 55
Ursulines, 40, 45, 82-83

vacation policy: discharge policy, 612; industrial schools versus boarding schools, 605; orphans, 607, 608, 610; punishment, 526; school experiences, 604-613; staff, 706-707; travel costs, 237-238; treaty annuity withholding, 606-607
vaccines, 432, 442, 443-444
Valade, Mother Marie-Louise, 90
Vale, A.J. (principal): bullying and student violence, 573; discipline, 525, 557; duties and salaries, 716; hair cut short, 557; library, 358; runaways, 589-590; tuberculosis treatment, 426
Vancouver Trades and Labour Council, 146
Vankoughnet, Lawrence (Indian Affairs): building construction, 331; compulsory enrolment, 251; corporal punishment instructions, 521; curriculum standards, 300; day schools, 152; enrolment instructions, 599; female recruitment instructions, 645; food policy, 488; funding grants, 217; health and medical care, 389; Indian Affairs management, 111-112; language policy, 615; parental visits policy, 604; purpose of schools, 293; recommendations, 207-208; school regulations and guidelines, 201, 203, 205; sexual abuse, 561
Van Thiel, F. (Anglican church accountant), 227
Vardon, George (Indian Affairs), 75, 77
Vaudreuil, Que., school, 692
Veazey, W. M. (school inspector), 321-322
Velle, Arnout (British commissioner), 51
Venn, Henry (student), 600
Venn, Rev. Henry, 31, 37, 166
Verment, Brother, 182
Verreau, U. (Indian agent), 263
Victoria Industrial School. See Mimico, Ont., Victoria Industrial School
Vietnam, 21, 22
Vincent, Thomas (Aboriginal clergy), 93
Vincent, V. A. (Board of Trade director), 458
vocational training: failure, 176, 235, 275, 293-294, 330, 344-347; graduates, 224, 326, 350-351; half-day system, 294-300; manual labour, 37, 70, 163, 275, 344-347, 350-352; no longer taught, 235; success story, 224. See also apprenticeships; industrial schools; manual labour
von Fellenberg, Philipp Emanuel (school founder), 77
voting rights. See enfranchisement
Vowell, A. W. (Indian Affairs): corporal punishment, 536-537; fire protection, 474; parent complaints, 670; school-run businesses, 309; spiritual ceremonies, 636-637; teacher qualifications, 309
Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John’s, John’s Mission Wapuskaw (Anglican): building construction, 463; building maintenance, 457; closure recommendation, 464; fire, 466, 472; food complaints, 503; library, 357; principal, 713; staff, 722
Wabasca, Alta., Watisca Lake residential school. See Desmarais-Wabasca, Alta., residential school, Wabisca Lake, Alta., St. Martin’s (Catholic)
Waddy, J. (Indian agent), 495, 545-546, 584-585, 597-598, 710
Wadsworth, T. P. (Indian Affairs): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 164; Aboriginal staff, 730; brass bands, 356; cadet corps training, 367; classroom condition, 267; clothing, 512,
513; food and diet reports, 492; health and medical care, 389; language policy, 621; libraries, 357; manual labour, 340

Wahpeemakwa (White Bear), 252

Walbridge, Frances M. (teacher), 720-721, 734

Waldbrooke, Maud (staff matron), 680-681

Walker, Fannie (student), 640

Wall, Dr. J., 447, 448, 480

Wapiimoosetoosus, Chief, 253

Wapuskaw residential school. See Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John's, John's Mission Wapuskaw (Anglican)

war and colonization, 12, 16-17

Warner, Glenn “Pop” (school football coach), 361

Warner, Miss (school staff), 721

War of 1812, 54, 56

War of Independence, 14, 54, 55, 68, 135

Wasacase, Alec (student), 591-594

Washakada residential school. See Elkhorn, Man., residential school, Washakada (Anglican)

water and sanitation: access to, 162, 333, 441, 442, 462, 463, 665; building conditions, 455-456, 459-461, 463; contamination, 458; diseases, 145, 403, 410, 411, 430, 446-448; firefighting, 473-474; toilets and sewage, 396, 459-460, 461, 667


Waywayseecappo Band, 673

Weatherall, Miss (teacher), 539

Welch, I. (Oblate), 238

Wesley, Charles (Methodist missionary), 32

Wesley, Harry (student), 449

Wesley, John (Methodist reformer and missionary), 32

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, 30, 78-79, 152

West, John (Anglican minister), 85-87

Westgate, T. B. R. (Anglican church field secretary): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 642, 677; building maintenance, 457; clothing, 515-516; corporal punishment, 531, 545-546; discharge policy, 285; fire-escape systems, 477; fire hazards, 472, 483; joins missionary society, 684; staff, 314, 710-711; student recruitment, 278

Wheatley, G. H. (Indian agent), 472, 718

Whippings. See strappings

White Bear Reserve, 375

Whitecalf residential school. See Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitecalf (Catholic)

Whitecap, Susan (student also known as Mary Angus), 334-335, 339, 623, 808n29

White Eagle school for boys. See Gleichen, Alta., White Eagle school for boys (Anglican)

White Earth Agency, 156

Whitefish Lake, Alta., residential school, St. Andrews (Anglican): building construction defects, 463, 707; building maintenance, 457; closure recommendations, 464; establishment, 89; fire-escape systems, 477; parental visits policy, 604; staff, 707

Whitefish Reserve, 272-273

Whitehat, Billie (parent), 632-633

White Pup, Blackfoot Chief, 391, 557-559, 561

White Whale Lake Reserve, 272

whooping cough, 173, 440-441, 444, 446

Whyte, C. W. (principal), 357

Widow Penna (parent), 259-260

Wikwemikong/Manitoulin Island, Ont., residential school (Catholic): Aboriginal culture attitudes, 321; cadet corps training, 367; deficit, 222, 227; discipline, 518; enrolment, 153, 209; female recruitment, 644; funding, 218; girls’ activities, 364, 646; graduates and vocations, 351; library, 357; manual labour, 297; missionary societies and staff, 28, 689; school schedule, 297; vacation policy, 606-607

William, Chief, 502-503

William, Emile (student), 590

Williams, A.S. (Indian Affairs), 422

Williams, Mr. (teacher), 696-697

Williams, P. J. (Indian agent), 602-603

Williams Lake, BC, Cariboo, St. Joseph’s residential school (Catholic): cadet corps, 678; clothing, 512; corporal punishment and death inquiry, 533-537; discipline, 525; establishment, 98; firefighting equipment, 474; food and diet, 493, 506; heating, 461; housekeeping and sewing, 334, 557-559; language policy, 620; manual labour, 297, 334, 557-559; overcrowding, 429; runaways, 506, 525, 533-537, 578; school as means to feed children, 281; school-run businesses, 337; sexual abuse, 565; suicide, 450, 540-542; teacher qualifications, 345; vocational training, 345
Willith, Miss (teacher), 697
Wilson, (daughter of E. F. Wilson), 465
Wilson, A. E. (principal), 317, 356, 722
Wilson, Aldia (teacher), 722
Wilson, Dr. Marie (Commissioner, Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada), xi-xii
Wilson, Dr. P. M. (health inspector), 665
Wilson, Matilda (student), 334
Wilson, Rev. E. F. (Anglican missionary and principal): Aboriginal self-government, 736-737; arson, 483-484; fires, 465, 466; goals, 147; language policy, 617; recruitment, 273-274, 282, 644; runaways, 577; school establishment and spending, 170-171, 222; stress, 718-719; vocational training, 337
Wilson, R.N. (Indian agent), 385
Wind River Reservation (Wyoming), 140
Winnipeg School Board, 325
Winter, H.L. (school inspector), 320-321
Winthrop, John (founder of New England Company), 67
Withaweecapo, Chief, 85
Wolf Tail (Blood Reserve member), 638
Wolseley, Lord Garnet, 114
Women’s Missionary Society (Presbyterian), 688
Woods, W. M. (principal), 710
Woodsworth, James (Methodist missionary), 684
Woodsworth, J. S. (founder of Co-operative Commonwealth Federation CCF), 684
Woomastoogish, Chief (Moose Band), 449
World War I, 11-12, 371
World War II, 12
Worm, Jim (Head Man of Poor Man Reserve), 557
Wright, Miss (matron), 712
Wuttunee, Gilbert (student), 343, 396, 505, 518
Wuttunee, Peter (student), 390
Wuttunee, Sarah (student Sarah Soonias), 335, 396, 498, 525, 623

Xavier, Francis (Jesuit founder), 28, 82-83

Yale, BC, residential school, All Hallows girls’ (Anglican), 238, 335, 340, 465, 493
Yellow Head (Mississauga chief), 76
Yellowhorn, Tom (First Nations), 121